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^TKINSON ft ARDAOH,

Barristers, Attorneys and Solicitors,
HOMY TO LOTO OKFŒ8T-OLÀB8 BOTHT», 

INTKSTflSNTg CABBFVLLT BAD*.
CONVEY A NCJBKS te, 

omct-Ho. 2 York Ouates, Toratt Street, Strait. 
Wm. P. Atkinson. Henby H. Abdaoh.

gPENOER ft SMELLIE,
BARRISTERS ft ATTORNEYS-AT- 

LAW
SoUoiton^in-Ohanevry t Insolvency, At. 

Panda invested on Beal Estate, and money to 
land on reasonable terms.

Office—89 Adelaide Street East, 
Opposite the Post Office. Ttrtsls,

T. H. SPENCER, L. L. D. BOBT. SOARTH HMKI.I.rK.

"^'ADSWORTH ft UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS

^fALTON ft SACKMAN

MÈRCHANT TAILORS,

No. 27 STREET WEST,
T©»OVT§.

SUITABLE MATERIAL FOB

CLERGYMEN’S GARMENTS
At reasonable prices.

Removal.

“ THE PINAFORE”
Has been removed to

73 McCAUL STREET,
---------  **” *"d / Opposite the Toronto Cricket Ground, where

«Adelaide Street East, Toronto. V. B. Wads- aft Uie brandhes of work will be continued, 
worth, Chas. Unwin, B. M. Bonfellow, V. San 
key.

jyj BHEARD,

A rohiteot.
48 Adelaide St- East. opp. Court House, I ESTABLISHED 1836.

TORONTO. ^
• Correspondence Solicited.

rjlORONTO STAINED GLASS

WILLIAMÊLLIOTT,

12 ft 14 Adelaide Street, West. 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

MONEY TO LOAN
ON MORTGAGE

Large or small sums, rate of interest and ex
penses low.

LAKE & CLARK, 
Estate A flnanriaJagents. ^ EAST, TORONTO

S. E. WARREN & SON,
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises :—Cob Wbllxblbt ft Ont ask 
Streets, TORONTO.

£
BUILDERS OP ALL THE 

IN THE DOM

—THEY HAYB NOW ON 1

IGEST ORGANS 
ON.

One Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, 62,800.
“ “ 1 - ■ 600.
« “ a • * 450.

Secondhand Organs el 6«V 6300, 6501V 6800, 
respectively. p

The very highest order of workmanship end 
one, quality always guaranteed.

^yTlBBER ft Co..
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

GRAND, SQUARE ft UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES !
FACTORY AND WABBBOOM8 :

Cor. Princess & Ontarià Streets,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

FIRST PRIZE and Diploma Provincial
hibition. 18171; and two First Prises at-------
1878.

ble Agents wanted in several 
l Counties of Ontario.

^yil. N. LEE,

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer.
CORNICES, DRAPERIES ft BLINDS,

OFFICE WORK A SPECIALTY.
Repairing neatly done. Needle work mounted to 
ordereatistactonly.

37 Scott Street, Toronto-

IMP OF MABMAGE
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

At lowest rates of Interest. Baal estate «all 
loguee published everv quarter.

H. 8. MARA,

Staffordshire House,
289 YONGE STREET.

FRESH ARRIVALS?
JUST RECEIVED

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Dinner, Tea and Chamber
SETS !

PLATED GOODS, CUTLERY, CUT 
AND PRESSED GLASSWARE,

And a fall line of
PLAIN A FIGURED GRANITE WARE, Ac. 

CHEAP FOR CASH.
RICHARD MOIR.

Importer, Tobonto.

0“ COINS.

A SMALL COLLECTION OF

Silver & Copper Coins For Sale !
At the office of the

“ Dominion Churchman ’

CANADA STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

ALL KINDS OP CHURCH AND DOMESTIC 
GLASS.

JOS. McCAUSLAND,
76 King Street West, Toronto.

rjlORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS REMOVED TO

54 And 56 Wellington St. West
A FEW DOORS WEST OF THE OLD STAND

OFFICE : AT 65 KING St. WEST
O. P. MIA HP*

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers &c.,

HAVE BEMOVED TO

94 KING STREET WEST
NBABLT OPPOSITE OLD STAND.

WEST OF ENGLAND

Blue and Black Serges,
DYB PERFECT.

SPLENDID BUSIER WEAR,

-------------  ------------------------- •—7-------------- ■

J! STABLISHED 1856.

Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge.

New Commentary oh the Bible with maps 
and plane. 5 voL crown, 8vo, cloth 61JB each 
vol.

The Old Testament.—VoL 1 containing the 
Pentateuch. VoL 1 containing the wi^«hwj 
Books Joshua sod Esther, ▼oh 9 containing 
the Poetical Books. VoL 4 containing the Major 
and Minor Prophets.

The New Testament.—VoL 1
our Gomle. VoLl containin 

ties, and Revelations. For sale
B0WB1LL ft HUTCHIS0H,

76 King Street East, Toronto.

fJiO CHURCHMEN GOING WEST.

A member of the Church who has a

Address:— EPISCOPAL COLONIST,
Dominion Churchman Office, TORONTO

J. C. HURST,
16

Wholesale Importer of DRY GOODS, wm cut

fEBEI

P. B U R N S,
------WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALBB IN—

COAL AND WOOD:
PRESENT RETAIL PRICES I

Ten i Ton *
Grate................................. 66 76 66 56 h
Egg..................................... 6 75 8 00 1
Stove.................................. 5 75 2 00 1
Chestnut..................... - 5 76 8 00 l
Best Soft............................ 6 60 8 40 1

IS I# i

Best Hard Wood..... .
d Quality................... 4 00
et Cut and Split..... .. 0 00

ind Quality.............  6 00
BestPinaWood............ 4 00
Best Cut and Split........  6 00
“its............................- 4 00

>ss •<

Officii i _____
Yonge Street Wharf, and fill

W. BRAIN,

THE GENUINE MADE
FmH,

Ana repairer ax au asnaacv *

log Y<
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LITERARY REV0LUTI08 I

me tru ha, we send the foltowlng 
i end unsbrt ged, peri-peM, »>

Macaulay’s
MU orIhdedA he Ore*. former I"**-J*1-”
Laigebrevt.r type, beautiful print; raid nan ots.
Life of Robert B imsP^wser »•*"**

br.rier type beautiful print; Fawitnnoim
-BV Edwin Amo flL-*wtom» nrlee 'lLJO. Beautiful 

print, irevler type ;
Thos. Hushes’;..

Mau Une* of Ohriit. former pnoe, $1 w. 
lei print, barter type ; raid tbb*b otwra

.Stuart

16 Vote. Over 13,000 Pages. Price During July, $6.26.
-uuîS'K.’Sî irgsizxz'*
roere’j. noorinal ooet E .gHeh edition. In 16 beautiful volumes, dear noupa-ell type,

hïïî»,ïïînXXlHti&Sm•»•» «WM* "»<»•**"—>•
$6.25. AN AMAZING OFFER I $6.25.
^ tT -M-I- I —nidiv these volumes arc scattered, the greater is their influence in inducing
nther nuidwsw of ible and our many standard publications. Accordingly are giro special terms to ea y
subscribers- , d monev are received during the month of Juy, we will supply the 16 v dûmes,

To all, who#» orders ana monsv are _ ^ ^ $lî% To any one sb idlmr from any plac - whin we
booksjller of the town), a club of live ofders, «e will allow a 

c mmiaston or tv per cent. «-ued wUl be sent at one» by express and the remaining volumes
w ,en Asp^dmen volume In cloth will be sent, poet-pall, for 60 c nt». or In half Russia. gUt t#p, for $1.00. 
,.„j may be returned atouee, If not sa*b»aeterj.

ledge
Beaut!

Former

ftaneu
Baron Munchausen

De Trave's and burpri ii^g iAdraetu; 
priée $1 26. Bour/joUe type; tyfc* m«

Mary Queen of Scots'
Life, by L i : a*- fa'. Former price, $1.26. Brevier 
type, beautiful print; Paid THBO caitra.

r- r\ Vicar of WakoSeld,
By CHiterOoMfmltb. Brevier type, beautiful print. 
Paies nve omm.

'Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress,
Bourgeoise type, lendsJ ; be ut'ful print ; raid six

I ■ . »
r Inter- ubnu-y of Universal knowledge, 21 Tolu., $10.60, 

M 'man’s Gibbon's Rome, 6 j»-.$2 60.
Macaulay's History of England, 8 vols., $1.50. 
Macaulay Life and Letters, 60 cen’*.
Macau‘ay's Kseiya and Poems, 8 vole, $1 SO.

i> Small p ca

With very 
from' her

Private Theatricals.
i.utbor . f "Sparrowgra s Papers.” 

type, 1 ad d ; rares two ems.
Stories and BalladsfctesssFiSrassai

book. Large type ; rates nvs cists.
Leaves from the Diary

Or an O'd awyer. Short Aries of thrilling, lamb 
able. pathetic mtereet. Pstd thrsb csirrs.

Booksellers
ra (only one dealer In each town) k 

’and ur lar.e Uet of standard books, which —

mby the million volumes, beeau»» the people 
to the Library Révolu* ion.
AMBRIOAJf BOOK EXCHANGE,

, Tribune BulMâ g, N. w York.
JOHN B. JLLDEN. Manager

keep

jurst

dominion churchman.

CITY PHARMACY.
274 YÜNGE_8TREET.

«•STOCK FRESH AND NEW.
Prescriptlees careftally eempeeafed sight 

end dey.

Night Bell and Speaking Tube. Telephone 
connections.

1

l cletb~ for $6 26. and I. half RuseU. «11 
»ve no special agent (usually the leadu 
mm lesion of 10 per cent. The volumes

*rie “ CbamberJf ^oyc’opwdia’’ o>m;;rUe« the diet 16 v Aum s of our “ Library of Know"
,/sud the wmslidng volume», Complete fi themsé've», will be a >ld separately when publnhed.

B1HCBU my b c,*»a » , - - —r* 7 . M
u,amber.’ CydOf*Ha of Eng. Literature, 4 vola, $2.
Knight’s History of Eug'mnd, 4 v»l#., $8 
i i march's Lives of nius-rlouS Men, 8 v Aa, $1.60.
(! tide’s Life and Words Cf Christ, 60 venta 
Y ling’s Bible Conooidauoe, 811,000 roferenoet (pre

print).
Acme Libraiy of Biography, 60 can's.
B aik of Fables, Æbop. etc., lllus., 60 cents.
M lion’s Co nplvt j Poetical Works, 60 centa 
8hakeepe.tr j’s Complete Works, 76 centa 

ortsof Dant , translate I bv Cary, 40 vents, 
w .,rks of Virgil, translated bv Dryden, 40 vents.
The Ko ah of Mohammed, by Sal,-, 85 venta 
,v lventures of Don Quixote, Ulua, 50 c :n’s. 

v rablan Nights Ulua, 60 cents.
II inyan’e Pilgrim's Progrès-, tllus., 60 e inti, 
h obi neon 0 uso , lltua, 60 cents 
M -nehau-en and Gulliver's Travel-, lllus.. 60 cm's.

Remit by btnk draft, mmjorJ»r, register. 1 lettir, or b/ Bx.tm
sent in postage stamps. Address

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
JOBS B. ALDKN, Manager. Tribune Building, New York

__i_a • Boston, H. L. _la<ti'igs ; PUiiadel.i'iia, L ••.ry A Cj. ; ‘Cincinnati, R - >ert Clarks & Co
KOUvlw

Stories and Ballads, by E T. Aided, I Tins., 60 cents 
Acme Library of Modern C antes, 60 cento 
Am roan Pa riotlsm, 60 c.-nts.
Talne’s History of English L't rature 76 cents. 
Cj.il’s Book of Natur.d H'Storj-, $1.
Pictorial Ha dy Lexicon, 26 cents.
Saying», by author of Sparrowgraes Paper», 60 cte. 
Mrs. Heman’s Poetical Worl.s, 60 cents.
Ki t ,’e Cyclopaedia of Bible Literature, 2 vole., $2. 
Rotliu’e Ancient History, $2.26.
Smith’s Dictionary of t :c Bible, iHuu, 60 cents. 
Works of Flavius Josephus, $2:
Comic His ory of the Ù.S., Hopkins, lllus., 60 cents. 
Health by Exercise, D'. Geo. H. Tiyl >r, 40 een's 
Health for Women. Dr. Geo. H. lay lor, 36 centa. 
Library- Magasii e, 10 cv its ft No., $1 » year. • 
Library Magasin ‘.bound volumes. 60 cents 
Leaves from the-Diaiy of *n old Lawyer, $1.

Each of the abov • boun 1 In cloth. It by mall, post
age extra. M at of the hook > are ala ■ published In 
fine editions an 1 flue bindings at higher prices.

89TD .script!ve Catalogue and Terms to Clubs sent 
frea on r. quest

?raetloni f onedAUr m y

i.av

L. la-iU'igs; Minaaei.nia, u -iry « uo. ; .incinna-.i, n ■ >« 
IndU tap I'l-.Riwen. 31-;wart A Co,; Cle/uland, IngnsU, Clar- e A Co ; 

f A Co. ; Chicago, Alden A Chadwijk ; In sma'ler tow 1», the lea ling Bookse'ler, only t
, Toted j, Br >wn 
one in a p'a e.

t'l- :

PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
ri$7o.

ONTARIO

—STAINED—

I Glass Works.
1 am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in... 
any quantity for Y

|ghükches,
DWELLINGS, 

|P;3LIC DWELLINGS,

Ac., I Ac.,

It'i tne Antique or Modem 
Style of work. Also

| Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 

Glaae Figured Enamel, 
and all plain colors, 

■tjnrfoee which 
oompe-

iatimutee furnished on receipt of 
' B. LEWIS. London, Ont

7'.' •

J. MATTHEWS & BRO., 

No. 9 YONGE STREET.

$. GILDEES !
Pictobe Frame A Looking Glass Makers

—and rnPOBTEM OP—

Fine ; Engravings, Chromos, Photo
graphs, ’Illuminations, General 

Fine Art Goods.
V-

■ ■■ , --- k.......... .. 

BOB . HART’S LADIES’ 
60c. PEB ANNUM.

THE ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

AUTHORISED CAPITAL $250,000.
H EAD OFFICE—Montbbal. Directors for Tor
onto i—Hon. John McMurrlch, John L. Blnikle, 
Esq., James Michle, Esq.

Insurance is granted against accidents caus
ing bodily Injury or loss of life ; guaranteeing 
the payment of a stipulated sum Per week, from 
ÿ-.i to $60 if the accidental injury be so severe as 
to totally dUablt the person Insured, from labor 
or business ; or the payment of the principal sum 
insured, from $500 to $10,000, if the injury 
cunse death within three months.

BUCHAN & CO., General Agents,
32 King Street East.

FURNITURE.

f£iHE

LOYALISTS OF AMERICA
AND THEIR TIMES.

BV

Egerçton Ryerson,D.D. LL.D.
Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper 

Canada from 1644 to 1876.
This work describes fully the early Colonial 

Listoiy of America, and recounts for the first 
time the sufferings of the U. E. Loyalists, Found
ers and Fathers of Canada, In maintaining their 
allegiance to their King. It is the only work yet 
published to wltysh is presented the English and 
Canadian side of the questions which have been 
at issue between Great Britain and the Old Colo
nies, now the United States, and Canada.

It Is printed in clear bold type, on good paper, 
making two large, handsome octavo volumes.

Prices:—In extra English cloth, bevelled 
boards, two volumès, $6 00. In half morocco, 
extra cloth sides, marbled edges, two volumes,
"AjB’J8JwAfiT4LS.'’S3. ‘ÏSSS.S;

Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, Easy Chairs, 
Couches, Ac., Cornices, Poles, Lambrequin, 

i and all kinds of Furniture made to order.

Carpets Cat, .Hade, and l.nld.
Furniture Restupped and Covered.

J. A. SMITH.
369 Yongb Street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

Tenders For Rolling Stock.

THE time for receiving tenders for Bolling 
Stock for the Canadian Pacific Railway, ex

tending over four years, is extended to 2nd 
August.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals.

Ottawa, 23rd June, 1880.

ii are ready for canvassers, 
drees at once for particulars,

William
80 King Street East, TOBONTO. Ont

MS,
f/TOB

Publisher,

BOOKS !

Old. Rare. Scarce.
Lists furnished and prices quoted.

W. R. HAIGHT,
DEALER IN RARE AND OLD BOOKS,

(til KING TREET BAHT. TORONTO

$72mOutfit fts*. Afldrsii
$12 s day st tons easily made. Costly 

laTSUX * Co., Aagnita, Maine.

f'td for tin Pit. by E.O. But, 36, Adelaide St,.

TO ORGANISTS. — BERRY’S
BALANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER 

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Blowing Church or Parlor Organ*, as they ren
der them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, are now proved to be a most decided suc
cess. For an equal Balanced Pressure, produc
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and econqdny, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the meet Eminent Organists aRd Organ Buil
ders. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, 
Engineer, 92 Andersofi' gt„ Montreal. P. O. Box 
970.

Hugh Ovens 
ft CO.

â-lvery n! J
Stable*.

First-Class rigs at rea
sonable rates promptly 
furnished.

20 Adelaide' Street West.

E. A SMITH,
Chemist A Druggist

J. H. LOEM AN,
Manufacturer ef

Memorialsd Mourning Stationery

Hair Jewelry and Wax Flowers.

Photographs Enlarged
And finished to Oil, Water Colors, India Ink ot 
Crayon. Picture Frames and Mouldings, Window 
Cornices, Ac.

pS~ ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

247 YONGE STREET-

Meeting of Synod.

Delegates to the Synod of 
Toronto will receive a

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Of 10 per cent, off all purchases 
of one dollar and upwards, st 
our

Clothing St Furnishing
'ESTABLISHMENT.

R. J. HUNTER,
Cor. King A Church Sts., Toronto.

"yy ANTED.
For St. Matthew’s Quebec,

During the Rev. Chetwood Hamilton,e absence, 
(uncertain as to duration),

AN ASSISTANT CLERGYMAN,
in Priest’s Orders.

Address: -—
Rev. Chas. Hamilton.

Quebec.

jyfB. BPARHAH SHELDRAKE'S .

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Zn a comfortable home. Pupils will receive ft ^ 

careful English and Classical education. Terms 
very reasonable, For particulars and references 
address
NfHB GRDVS," LAKEFiELD, ONTARIO.

Sirs. Chi cor a d City of Toronto
save daily foot of Tonga street, 

‘ ‘ —' and IntoHHlSC JU Toronto, fox Niagara and. 
m, connecting with" New York Central . 

Canada Southern R'ys., for the Falls, Buffalo 
Rochester, New York, Boston, Detroit, Cleveland 
Toledo, Ac, For tickets and all information ap
ply to IF. MILI.OY, 8 Front street East, and 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 36 Yonge Street, 

Boats leave Toronto at 7 su m., 2 p. m, and 8 p

D. HILLOY, Gen.Agt.

HART’S 
Ladies’ Monthly !

THE CHEAPEST

Fashion Paper Published.

60c. PER ANNUM.
POSTAGE PREPAID.

Address :
E. G. HART, Publisher,

36 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

X
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utterance would give it iu the minds of the imlearn- 
ed.

THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1880.

It gives us pleasure to learn that the Rev. New* 
land Maynard, rector of St. Paul’s Church, Brook 
lyn, received at the late commencement, of Scio 
College, Ohio, the honorary title of DJ). This 
compliment is weU deserved.

A CHORAL festival in connection with the 
Canterbury Diocesan Choral Union was held 

in Maidstone on the 16th ylt., in the old parish 
Church of Ail Saints. There were four hundred 
voices, of whom one hundred surplioed singers with 
the clergy formed their procession towards the 
spacious ' chancel. The Rev. Canon Carter, Rural 
Dean, preached from Psalms 84: 4. The proces
sional hyttrn was Dr. Dykes' setting of Dean Alford’i 
“ Ten thousand times ten thousand.”

At the great reception given some time since to 
Bishop Potter, in commemoration of the twenty- 
fifth year of his episcopate, a clergyman, struggling 
for entrance near one of the doors, said, “ The only 
propriety I can see in the selection of a theatre for 
such a reception, consists in the fact that in the 
early ages of the Church the bishops were always 
martyred there."

4 _
M. Renan has been lecturing in London. He 

says he accounts for the rise of Christianity at the 
time of Christ from the fact that Christian ideas 
are to he found in the writings-of Virgil and Tibul 
lus ; they were, he says, so to speak, in the air. 
To this it is replied that Christian ideas existât 
centuries before, in the religious books of India, 
which failed to produce Christianity. Perhaps it 
woùld be more to the point to ask the facetious 
Frenchman whi<& of the Writers he referred to tra
velled into Judea to tepch Christianity to. the peo
ple there ? Verily, the credulity of sceptics is 
something marvellous 1

On Friday, the 10th, the Duchess* of Sutherland 
laid the foundation stone of St. Luke’s, Tittensor, 
a small village on the Duke of Sutherland’s Trent- 
ham èstaté. The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of the Prince of Wales, and the Bishop of 
Lichfield. In the year 670, Wulfere, King of the 
Mercians, built a monastery of secular canons, at 
the mother palish, Stone, the foundations of which 
have lately been laid bare in the rectory garden ; 
and St. Werburg, his daughter, presided over the 
nunnery at Trentham, which had been built by 
her brother, Ethelred, at Trentham, and died there, 
675.

On the 17th an additional churchyard was con
secrated by the Bishop of Lichfield for the parish 
of Alton, Staffordshire. A portion of the ground 
is loft unconsecrated, and it is believed that the 
consecrated portion will not be affected by the 
Burials Bill, as on the recommendation of the late 
Bishop Selwyn it has been conveyed to private 
trustees. The consecration service was followed by 
a confirmation, at whieh upwards of eighty persons 
of all ages weife confirmed.° « : / # ■ »u • »

*' . * t. T ï I I s i U*w> * ^

The Bishop tit Ely, at the annual meeting of his 
Diocesan conference, remarked1 ■ on the Burials 
Bill “ Against this throwing open the gates bf 
our ft.»iriant chptéhÿàfds,' 1 felt bound as a Bishop 
to record my vote. I promised at the most solemn 
moment of my life, when I was made a Bishop, 
to be ready with all faithful diligence to banish and 
drive away all erroneous and strange doctrines. I 
could not, aa appeared to me, consistently with this 
promise, unlock the gate and invite into the conse
crated precinct every variety of strange doctrine to 

express itself openly under the shadow of the Church

The Bishop of Winchester presided at the an
nual meeting of the Home Reunion Society ; and, 
in moving the adoption of the report said, referring 
to the action of the Nonconformists during the re
cent elections, that the great majority of the clergy 
of the Church of England had abstained from 
any attempts to exercise their influence, be 

ise they felt themselves citizens of another 
world, Mid therefore debarred from taking action 
which might damage rather than benefit their 
cause. Since the elections he had reason to believe 
hat a number of Nonconformists had manifested 

y earning 'towards more unity and peace than at 
present generally exited. How far this feeling 
might be brought to a practical issue, he was un 
able to say, but hiS experience had been gathered 
in the course of conversation with Dissenting min 
isters. He hoped that something might shortly be 
done to mitigate the-evils at present existing in the 
Church, and considered the system of patronage 
one of the greatest scandals in the Church, and 
which went far to threaten its existence. Eayl 
Nelson said that the efforts of the society would 
greatly help to remove the misunderstanding whieh 
at present existed among Nonconformists as to the 
doctrines of the Church, but he thought they were 
* long way off from any complete reunion between 
the two great religious bodies of the country.

(as well as that of the 
Privy Council) is either merely secular or invalidly 
constituted, and so “ void of spiritual authority." 
This last allegation the right hon. gentleman dis
cusses at some length, contending that’ Lord Pen
zance has never been appointed "official principal" 
at all, either by statute or by the Aichbishop, that 
be was appointed » a judge ” of the provincial 
court of Canterbury and York for the purposes of 
the Public Worship Regulation Act, but nothing 
else, the deed appointing Mm not even mentioning 
the office of “ official principal," an office at 
time held by by Sir Robert Phillimore ; that he 
never took the necessary oaths of office, nor has he 
since been appointed to this office by the Archbi
shop. The consequence is that, inasmuch as it is 
absurd to suppose that Parliament can convey any 
spiritual authority, Lord Penzance possesses no 
spiritual authority whatever ; and, «poking on be- 
half of himself and other faithful Churchmen, 
Mr. Hubbard concludes his letter with these weed*:

"While we deplore present ecclesiastical anarchy, 
and lament with grave disapproval many of the 
causes wMch have led to it, we are precluded by 
loyalty to our Church from accepting relief through 
a legal procedure wMoh ignores the spiritual au
thority of the Church as a Divine institution."

THE NINTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

THE temptations of the Christian in pacing 
through life as well as the many discourage-many discourage-

mente he meets with, are strictly analagous to 
series of trials through wMoh the ImwAlite* 
pass in their journey from Egypt to 
a proper and skilfol use of the world and 
dioious adaptation of the trial* which thé 
has to encounter, he may so pass through 
as ultimately to bo received into everlasting 
tions. This result will be secured if the 1 
of light become as wise in their g< 
children of this world. Many of 
meats we meet with are such a* we

The Right Hon. J. G. Hubbard, M.P., has ad- 
dressed a letter to the Archbishop of Oantdrtmry

would have been avoided by a Providence ^ 
our prosperity and happiness ; and so it was 
Israelites. They were directed to 
route, although the nearest way woe 
man appearance have been comj. 
instead of that they were dimetjhl 

down in the wilderness. And
on the MackonocMe case and the legal position of je » state of great privation; then

with penary, tribulation and Borrow, 
low to surmount f 

waste and, howl 
»el had to jtm. There 

to oil; and though the roek 
vet the Question would become i*i».e5pwl,«S511
for has the

Lord Penzance as Dean of Arches.1 After exprès» 
ing Ms regret’ and disappointment at St. Alban’s, 
Holbom, of winch he was the founder and pntiron, 
having beoome an object of controversy and litiga
tion, he goes ofi to discuss the reasons why aomWtir 
sympathy is folt for the Ritualists, and these he 
states to be First, that thé tftttaBetie dergjr hâve 
been distinguished for their eeManial/tbeir abun
dant labors,^their especial attention to the poor and 
suffering, end the'visible success of their ministry* 
evidenced in the improved fiv# of their people. 
The'second reason is the i$ttip£thy accorded to 
clergy -prosecuted by" interlopers. A sympathy 
quickened by the comparison between the devotion 
which is prosecuted end the neglect and immorality 
which are uanebuked. The third cause which he 
giveé is that the’ judgments pronounced by the 
courts hate Mien been contradictory to each otihnf, 
and " bear s strong impression of being dictated by 
policy râtherthan bylaw" Lastly,

> . - -11 j> . .» < V.iilt Ml#
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went up through an enemy’s country in military 
array, marching in rank and file ; nor had they 
proceeded far before the kings of Edom and Moab, 
and tfifl AinmnnitA opposed them. And for the 

there are difficulties innumerable, an< 
unnumbered to grapple. Voices ajte 

heard in tiie wilderness—“Lo, here !" and “ Lo, 
U^re!” There are still gods many and lords 

and those who believe in no other god make 
gods of themselves, Believe in their own infallibility ; 

with as much blundering in philosophy as in 
* :: l| imagine themselves not only infallible but 

>le also. ,
lessons taught by the Church in the Epistle 

and Gospel of the Communion Office are as impres- 
_ as they are exactly edited to meet the evils 

growing among us aftÀ constituting the boasted 
** spirit of the age."

THE PROGRESS OF INFIDELITY..
following remarks of the United States 
* Review,” for 1868, on a speech of T. B. 

s «re particularly appropriate at the pre

alluding to the futile attempt of Lord John 
to prevent the establishment of the Roman 

in England by passing the Ecclesiastical 
Bet—ridiculous in its results—Macaulay 

" The papacy rose from its debasement—rose 
jttjbro intolerant and insolent than ever—as intoler 
int and insolent as It had been in the days ofHilde 
brand—intolerant and insolent in a degree which 

* 'dPiepysd and disappointed thou who had fondly cher
ished the hope that its spirit had been modified—miti 

* by the lapu of years and the progress qf know- 
" Thus, then, we have both ' Pope and 

* at work distilling nightshade again for the 
and that successfully in the midst of the 

century ; and that by the admission of such a 
Macaulay 1 But our orator is not the man 

ibe remedies for a plague like this', 
not escape him, however, though the reason 

in one spot of Europe, and one only, the 
was stayed. England was yet too strong 

Ac destroyer. He at least does justice to the 
•* We in the meantime have been exempt 

both these calamities which have wrought 
ill around us. The madness of 1848 did not 

our throne; the reaction which followed 
touched our liberties. And why is this ? 

Was our Country—with all the ten plagues rog
ue—why was she a land qf Goshen f Ev 
else thunder, fire running along the 

a very grievous storm, a storm such as 
was none like it since man was on the earth,

psteserything was tranquil here. And then again, 
night, darkness that might be felt, and yet 

tight in all our dwellings." Very good, so 
Bins, but why ? He asks a question which he 
dobs not answer ; for the speech goes on to glorify 
the British Constitution, when the Very question is 

sewed the British Constitution t The world 
on the elepeant, and the elephant on the 

tortoise, but why did he not tell us where the tor
toise finds footing ?

The British Constitution is indeed glorious, but 
it neither made itself nor saved itself from ruin. 
It never ooulct have been made except by the reli
gion of England ; and it never could have been 
saved except by that religion. Why did not the 

tell the people plainly that London only fail
le become as Protestant as Berlin, or as Popish 

as Vienna, because the religion of law and order, 
authority and reason together, the 

morality, had saved London

DOMINION 'CHURCHMAN.
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from red-republicanism, and enthroned the princi
ple of self-government in the heart of a great peo
ple ? What would the Constitution of Englam 
have been in 1848 but so much parchment, if the 
people of England had been previously reduced to 
the social condition of the blouse-men of France or 
Prussia, by a prevalent national infidelity ? Anc 
why, then, did he lose so good an opportunity o; 
pressing upon his hearers the importance of cher
ishing and sustaining the national Faith ? Alas, 
he was speaking to Scotchmen I and that might 
suggest an apology, for what could the Kirk have 
done for Scotland, if Scotland had not the British 
Oak to hang upon ? What has the same sort of 
Kirk done for Switzerland ? Some excuse, then, 
there was in “ Auld Reekie” for herniating lips and 
for a stammering tongue ; but let us charitably hope 
that if he had been speaking to the electors of West
minster, he would have pointed to the Abbey towers 
and told them to behold the Palladium of England. 
He would have said, “ Behold your Church ! There 
she stands such as God intended His Church to be. 
For hundreds of years she has been to you the in 
spirer of your holiest thoughts and noblest enter 
prises ; she has taught you the gospel in its purity, 
its loveliness, and its power ; she has taught you to 
love liberty and to seek it in the path of obedience 
and duty ; she has showed you the true secret of 
happiness, in a heart fearing God and loving man ; 
she has made Home the darling word of the Eng- ~ 
lish tongue, and Mother, its inspiring idea ; and all 
this she has done by teaching you to read and to 
understand aright the Holy Scriptures which are 
able to make you wise unto salvation. Even he, 
t^en, who dissents from that Church ; but especial
ly he who betrays it, and, above, all the w>ao who 
wars against its spirit by a life of selfishness or ir
réligion, such a man is, in such degree, the enemy 
of his country, the enemy of the human race, the 
breeder and propagator of Vandalism, the forerun
ner of the barbarians.

RITUALI8M.

DR. LITTLEDALE, author of “ Plain rea
sons against joining the Church of Rome, 

has long been denounced by a certain faction as a 
leading Ritualist. The following letter recently 
written by him gives his real opinions on the sub
ject:—

My Drab Bib,—I was too unwell yesterday to 
answer your letter in which you ask my opinion of 
what is called Ritualism. The question is a wide 
one, and I can only set down the barest jottings of 
reply.

In the first place, then, I look upon the present 
importance and prominence given to Ritualism, by 
its opponents and its defenders alike,as being a mere, 
temporary and transitional thing, which will pass 
away ere long, leaving the good and rejecting the 
evil. The good,II apprehend, is this : These are 
two main reasons which induce people to 
Christian religions assemblies, (e) their own 
tion, ». «., to get something for themselves ; (6) to 
pay homage publicly to God as their King, ». to 
give something, namely, worship. Now, this most 
mportant duty was. very generally lost sight of as 
lately as my own youth ; and in my earlier clerical 
experiences I have ministered to congregations 
where kneeling to pray was practically unknown. 
People did not realize that they were assembled to 
do honor to a Person, and that Person one Who 
had ordained a very stately worship for Himself in
the Old Testament, and revealed in the New Testa
ment that yet more splendid Heavenly worship of 
which the earthly ritual was but the type and ska

dow. This error has been corrected by Ritualism, 
and the truth forced on people's attention, that the 
chief motive for attending Church ought to be an 
unselfish, loyal, and grateful one, and that we 
ought to give God our best and costliest for His 
service.

On the other hand, the bad side of Ritualism is, 
that, unless held in check,—which it can be readily 
enough by plain teaching and by plenty bf unadorn
ed Service in Church—it tends to satisfy people 
with the mere outside of things spiritual, and to 
make them consider the mere physical pleasure 
they take in beautiful sights and sounds as a test 
of religious acceptance and piety, as a substitute for 
an active Christian life of well doing.

The rocks on either side are time irreverence and 
formalism. It will not do for men to choose either 
of these as the lesser evil of the two, and then en
courage it. Both must be stamped out. But Ri
tualism is necessary to kill the former, just as per
sonal religion, independent of forms, is necessary 
to kill the latter. The true Christian thinker will 
therefore try to refuse the evil and to choose the 
good ; and by giving the question of forms of wor
ship in its due place, and no more, in the Church 
system, bring it down from its present exaggerated 
position.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

A CONSIDERABLE portion of the correspond
ence addressed to us privately, consists of 

questions as to facts or principles requiring diroot 
answers which may be much better attended to in 
a separate department. We therefore purpose to 
devote some space to this object, which we trust 
will prove both useful and attractive. Some ques
tions may require f considerable research to furnish 
answers to them, and as libraries of reference are 
not very numerous or accessible in this country, a 
little patience may have to be exercised in waiting 
for the solution. Some of our young readers may 
meet with difficulties on which they desire informa
tion. If they will send us some questions we will 
give them the required information.

The following are some questions which we have 
been asked, with the replies we make :—

8m,—I have recently seen the term “Sabbath 
School ” made nee of. Will you kindly inform me of 
the difference between that and the Sunday Schools t

Jambs Richards.
The Sabbath School is held on Saturday lor- re

ligious instruction ; there may then be a catechising 
in the church on Sundays as the Church flirooti^ipd 
also in order to ascertain the result of the Saturday’s 
teaching. Sunday is thus made more a holiday than 
a day of hard work. We know of no Sabbath Schools 
in this country; but the experiment has been very 
successfully tried in some parts at BwÿaiiJ, and has 
there beeiftotind to be a groat improvement on Sun
day Schools. .

Sib,—I once asked a Canadian Bishop about the 
“Sealed Prayer Book." He me that he
had not a cony, and did not know what such a book 

Can you inform me ?
William Sihson.

of the printed
by*

After the last reviaion in 1663, 
copies were examined and carefully
missioners appointed far the purpose,__
fled by them under the Lord Chancellor’s Seal. One 
of the Sealed Books was placed in each cathedral and 
collegiate church, in the respective courts of West
minster and in the Tower of London, to be preserved 
for ever among the records, aa the authoritative stan
dard of the Book of Common Prayer. A reprint of 
he “ Sealed Book" has been lately published by the 

Ecclesiastical History Society. It does not contain 
a metrical version of the Psalms, the Table of Pro
hibited Degrees, or the Service far the Accearisn of
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On Wednesday rooming, Holy Communion wae 
celebrated at 7.80 by the, Rev. John Abbott, sedated 
by tbe Bev. D. C. Moore arid J. B. S. Parkinson. The 
Litany was said at 9 by the Bev. W. E. Gelling.‘

The report on Foreign Missions wae presented.
The following ooiumittee wae appointed on the as

sessment of parishes:—Bev’ds. D. C. Moore, Dr. 
Nichols, John Abbotts, Hons. Judge Savary and W. 
B. Vail. #

The following resolution was moved by Hon. A. M. 
Cochran, seconded by Bev. Dr. Bowman and passed:
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the Sovereign, which therefore do not form any part 
of the Prayer Book, although they are generally bound 
up with it.

Mb. Editor,—I met the other day with a con
scientious clergyman, who is somewhat bewildered on 
this point : The Bubric says he shall read a lesson 
out of the Old Testament ; the Lectionary says he 
shall in some cases read out of the Apocrypha. Is 
the Apocrypha the Old Testament, or is the Bubric to 
to be set aside and the law of the Church broken ?

* Samvel Bowen.
The Bubric certainly understands the Apocrypha 

to be part of the “ Old Testament’’ Mid therefore is 
agreement with the Lectionary. The timid 

.evangelical ” conmmittee of the British and Foreign 
iety, in its uniform opposition to Church teaching, 

as been chiefly instrumental jn withdrawing the 
Apocryphal books from all copies of the Bible they 
have printed. Our reformers persistently required 
the Apocryphal books to be perused, being well aware 
of their extraordinary importance, and esteeming 
them next to the Canonical books. They are termed 
in the Homilies “ The Sacred Scriptures ;’’ and the 
sixth Article says respecting them :—“ And the other 
books (as Hierome saith) the Church doth read for 
example of life and instruction of manners ; but yet 
doth it not apply them to establish any doctrine.’’

Bmasan Intelligente.

“ That, Whereas, the circumstances of the present 
day are such as to require a trained and educated 
ministry : and Whereas, the great demand for men to 
serve in the ministry is a strong inducement to admit 
men without due preparation: Therefore resolved, 
That while this Synod has no wish in any way to 
interfere with the Bishop in conferring Holy Orders, 
its firm conviction that? the interests of the Cl.urch 
will be best served by maintaining a high standard 
of education for the ministry ; and further, 
that it is very desirable that all candidates should 
pass through a college course before presenting them
selves for ordination."

The Synod then adjourned till 2.80 p.m.

NOVA SCOTIA.
[Prom our Own Cobbksfondent ]

Tbe Synod of this Diocese assembled on the 6th 
inst., at which his Lordship the Bishop gave his ac
customed annual address ; but as we have only been 
able to obtain a short synopsis of it, that is all we are 
able to give.

His Lordship expressed his gratification that all the 
parishes in the Diocese had now united with the Sy
nod. He gave a sheet history of the Synod in his own 

id that since theDiocese, and remarked Crown had
ceased to appoint Bishops there was no other way to 
fill a vacant Diocese. He reminded them that as the 
Provincial Synod is to meet in September in Montreal, 
it would be their duty to elect 12 representatives of 
each order to attend them. He thought some means 
ought to be devised to meet the heavy expenses of the 
representatives. He wished the Synod to ask Parlia
ment not to tamper with the Marriage Laws, and de
sires petitions to be sent from women as well as men. 
Since the last meeting he has attended the Lambeth 
conference. He expressed his willingness to give any 
information upon the subject that might be desired. 
In reference to the Diocesan School for girls, of which 
his Lordship is visitor, he believes a good work is be
ing done there. He thought as much should be done 
for the girls as for the boys. The Church has erected 
a suitable house for the boys in Windsor, and one 
ought to be provided for the girls in Halifax. A tri
bute wae paid to the memory of the late Dr. Cochran. 
The absence through illness of Dr. White, one of the 

clergy, wae referred to. Tbe grants to religious 
es wm all expire in the course of next year, and 

the Bishop thought the loss of 12,400 for King’s Col
lege would be most disastrous. He recommended pe
titioning Parliament to renew the collegiate grants. 
His Lordship complimented the Synod as having ever 
been remarkable for the absence of all bitterness, 
the general prevalence of brotherly kindness 
them.

Bev. R. Wainwright wae appointed Clerical 
tary.

FREDERICTON.
(From onr Own Cobrmpondbnt.) 

bishop’s address.

(Continued from la$t week.)
7

I am aware that some kind of argument is attempted 
to be built on the 18th verse of the 18th chapter in 
Leviticus, which in our translation is obscure. But this 
argument comes with a very bad grace from persons who 
repeatedly assert that they are not bound to consider 
the Levitioal law at all, the whole being obsolete. 
And however that verse may be translated (the true 
meaning of it being, I believe, the condemnation of 
polygamy), it is monstrous to suppose the legislator 
to sanction in this cam a principle which he had be
fore condemned in the rest of trie chapter. The gen
eral argument is, however, sought to be set aside by 
an assertion that marriage is merely a civil contract ; 
and that therefore, the legislature has no religious 
obligations to deal with. Each sect and each man, 
as it would seem, is to deal with the matter so as to 
suit his own convenience, or his conscience, if he have 
any. This notion of marriage"being only a civil con
tract resembling the renting of a house or the pur
chase of a farm, only be it observed much more easily 
broken by cheap and easy methods of divorce, w 
merely another mode of getting rid of our obligations 
to the Divine law. In days of lawlessness each man 
has a grievance, and sinners now call their transgres- 

rievanoes (and desire to legalize and justify 
them) and desire an alteration of the law, not that 
they may sit under it but that they may sit upon it, 
and,when they have transgressed they will seek a new 
law to suit their new passion. Thus marriage being, 
as they say, only at civil contract may be dealt with 
as we deal with the law of bankruptcy. Yet even 
in the law of bankruptcy there must be sopae limit, 
some restraint, or otherwise all debtors might pro
claim themselves absolved from payment. Property 
would be the only thief.

Our Church has taken the greatest pains to shew as 
that marriage is not merely a civil contract but a 
solemn, religious obligation. It commands the 
to begin the marriage service by telling the, . 
that marriage was “Instituted of God in the time of 
man’s innooency, signifying to us the spiritual mag- 

end unify between Christ and his Church.’’ 
How can a civil contract do this# It requires of the 
persons to be married a moat solemn affirmation for 
which they will hare to answer at the ** dreadful dây 

" that they know of no lawful impediment
" i«gai( for tiie

it is said, “ whosoever 
Scripture and our laws to 
is the civil contract base ?

On Tuesday afternoon, the Bishop with 40 clergy 
and 16 choristers, all surpheed, having proceeded to 
the Cathedral, Evensong wae sum by ÜBer’ds John 
Abbott and Robert Wyme. The Les» 
by the Bev’ds Canon Dart and Canon Maynard. After 
the Bishop’s address a meeting of the Board of fltaw 
Missions was held in St. Luke’s ball, at which the

of judgment1
to then? marriage. Lawful, not merely 
service immediately adds that “ so many , as 
coupled otherwise than as the Word doth allow" are not 
joined together in ISwfol matrimony. And what fc 
lawful or unlawful according to God’S word, in the
judgment of the Chi ...................
table of degrees afll . , .

ihtid ere forbiddf»** in 
any together." Where 
[ear aware that an at

tempt is made to assign this table of degrees to Arch
bishop Parker only, lint the marriages forbidden by 
this table had always been hem unlawful by 
the Church of England, and lor fifteen centuries seen 
mwhf «tie held unlawful in tberGhurdi at large. 
To return to the marriage sertioe. Every part of», 
especially the two solemn benedictions ana tbe invi
tations to receive the Holy Communion “ at the time 
of marriage or at the test Opportunity efter mar- 

prove that it ie no mere civil contract which 
**Iti*: -- —^ H, thèn, persons

word doth /allow are 
ie their matrf- 

s word does not allow is 
us by our Church iri the table of 

in the 99th canon ; if
have ecknowleda _ u 

contains the table of degrees) to be “ 
of the iWi,»ir eon

Ok both

not conceive any oaths that would bind his conscience, 
and I should distrust his declarations on any subject 
whatever. Besides, where are we going to stop in this 
downward course of license ? Already our legislators 
propose to go beyond the demands of agitators of the 
question in England. One law is to sanction the mar
riage of a woman to a deceased husband’s brother., 

Why, then,’’ as Lord Hatherly says, “ should not a 
man's own brother desire his daughter in marriage, or 
look even to the reversion of his wife.” We may be 
sure that ingenious arguments would be found even 
for this revolting connection. But some are prepared 
to go even beyond this and even bid us be of good 
courage and dare to do what Paul tells us “ is not so 
much as named among the heathen,” to take in mar
riage onr father’s wife. This language has, 
I understand, been supposed to be said in a joke, 
as if no man would desire it. In most instances it 
would, no donbt, be improbable, bat it is far from im
possible. A man, we will suppose marries early in 
life and his wife bears him sons who are grown up 
when his wife dies. He then selects a wife very many 
years younger than himself. Meanwhile one of his 
sons marries early and hie wife dies leaving children. 
Finally, the father dies. Why then, if man’s appe
tite is to be his sole guide, may not the son select nis 
father’s wife, no older than himself, to he the guar
dian of his children ; and pretend that no one can pos
sibly feel so much affeotiqn for them as hie mother-in- 
law and be so suited to be their guide l Then, if she 
bears children," it is to one who ought to consider 
himself her son, and her children would be brothers 
Mid sisters to his children. This may be considered 
an exaggerated case but is perfectly possible, and if we 
were to follow advice given either in seriousness or in 

ort all the hideous consequence would follow, 
hen we try principles we have a right to consider 

extreme and possible cases. The fact is, that the 
of a Divine law always proceeds in a 

downward course and never ascends to the source of 
all parity, to Him who says, “ Be ye holy, fori am 
holy." I shall not dwell much on the social dieoom- 
fort of this law, great as it undoubtedly would ha.. 
But I would observe that by it the happinose of ***“-” 
would be sacrificed to the passion of the few. 
why is the comfort and peace of a thousand hernia 
to be sacrificed? “ Why are sisters-in-law living with 
widowed brothers-in-law, as sisters, to be eideied 
either to quit or marry them ? Why is distrait to be
sown where perfect love, frank „.....
pure affection, were before unrestraineh f"> 
general rule among decent persons of all tanka." 
the venerable author of the Christian Year, 
which would place the wife’s sister in the
tion to the husband as any other-----—*
not only miykt, but wwtjn all ___
wife’* sister from the family, hot only 
death, but in earn of her long illness e 
wifi require the same protection that any _ 
women would in like otreumeteiniMe.* So 
benefit of the law would be the enjoyment o 

by the present law bee 
nnumerable ; among the 

would be the greet dtrtrem to the'
■■W* A n— tuiffao'iiti ' ~ ivine nue, ^vbau dilboruvN dcdwovQ 
and families who break the ride, great 
trouble among the clergy, end 
morality in various directions amoi 
at large. You may now ask at me, 
we, the dergy, to do t I 
decline to 

its
Mvtai law
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that heavenly wisdom promised to those who ask it, 
end follow it$ guidance end desire to lire by its wise 
aad salutary rules.

t‘: •
. Fredericton.—At » meeting of the Diooe«an

Church Society, on Tuesday, the 34th, the following 
* Committees were appointed—:
■>-' Board of Homo Missions.—Clerical : Rev. Canon 

Partridge, Rev. Canon Brigstocke, Rev. T. E. Dowling, 
Armstrong, Rev. Canon DeVeber.

IB*t O. A. Schofield, H. W. Frith, E. S. Chandler, 
Jarvis, G. R. Parkin, R. T. Clinch, T. W.

-- Committee—The Lord Bishop,
__ Rev. T. E- Dowling, Bev. Canon
I. E- L. Jarvis, Ire Cornwall, 
in and H. L. Sturdee. 
on interesting Sunday Schools in Home

----------------« J. H. Talbot, Rev. F. S. Sill, Mr.
TIurd Peters, Mr. G. E. Fairweather and G. A. Scho-
udd.,

9Ï6 Executive Committee—G. R Parkin, G. S. 
Smith, Chief-Justice Allen, G. E. Fenety, R T. 
Clinch, G. A. Schofield, H/W - - "

condition that the total sum of £8,000 should be raised 
by the end of two years.

A somewhat lengthy discussion ensued. The wis 
dom of doing something to secure the offer above 
motioned was evident to all. It was finally decided, 
at an adjourned meeting held in the afternoon, to 
mark off into various districts the Dioceses of Montre
al and Quebec, to appoint collectors from among the 
alumni for each district, and thus to reach the various 
friends and children of the University with an appea 
for help.

It was the prevailing sentiment that all who ha< 
any connection with the University, and more espe
cially all the alumni, should be forward in helping on 
this most important work at this almost critical tune. 
Not only the large sum so generously offered by_ the 

Hurd Peters, [venerable S. P. G., "

fax; Rural Dean Forest, Morrisburg; Canon Maynard,
- Fi(JWindsor, N. S.; E. A. Parkin, Cookshire; A. J 

Whitby.
idler,

Frith, E. B. Chandler,
W. Carman, G. W. Whitney, T. W. 

„„„ Peter», H. L. Sturdee, C. E. L. Jarvis, 
-.'OjEL AwmH, T. B. Robinson, G. D. Street, Col. JE- B. 

Boer, G. H. Fairweathor, R P. Starr, Judge Fisher, 
DeW. Spore, Hon. R D. Wilmot.

but the permanent security of the 
Divinity Chair, the efficient working of the Colleg i 
staff, and even the health and safety of the individual 
Professors were thought, in a sense, to depend upon 
its successful issue.

The Rev. Jas. Hepburn, M.A., of Magog, was ap- 
| pointed Secretary-Treasurer, to work out the above 

and to receive contributions towards the 
I Harold Fund.

The meeting then adjourned.

QUEBEC.
ONTARIO.

[From our Own Correspondent.]

I v 
ill

[From oüB Own Corrhsfondbnt.]

Lrnnoxville.—The almmri of the University of Bi
n.rmno.1 mnating cm tha mriWi.

Day, at 9 o'clock. | The Bishop of Ontario held confirmation at Madoc
routine business, there being » fair M Soling, Hastinns, on the 22nd and 28rd

the following members «the As- “B* The pretty Ohurdi atM^oe was wdl filled, and 
Krted to office during the ensuing five candidates were presented by the Incumbent, Rev. T. ASLTM.A”l4aident7^8 Bev. M. G. Poole.

DlD., Clerical Vice-President; Jas. An unfortunate mistake as to the 
M.A., Vice-President ; Bev. George arrival, which many supposed would have been on 

1LA., Secretary-Treasurer. The Revs, previous day, reduced the number of attendants at 
,'ILA., and A. J. Balfour, MA., and [the service, and probably prevented a few candidates 

MA., were appointed members of |from availing themselves of the opportunity at 
ei management to the ensuing ytosr. |matian. Next day the Bishop went to Stirling ; and 

iifk Nioolls, MA., and ïM. H. Davidson,P®1®» ** ■* Madoct the confirmation was held m the 
appointed as representatives of the A nan, [evening. Seldom, ifdver, have We seen, a mars inter 
btendthe meetings ol the Mcfllosl Alumni ^sting service,
in Montreal. [ ‘Forty-two candidates, 18 males and 26 females, were
Prof Scarth MA than nrnrnndnd to presented, arid their reverent demeanor, and pleasing 

jwSlArt. 9 Of the Constitution, r6 appearance wete well catoUgttidto rejdoe the heart, 
the Committee of Maimgnnumt for the The Church was crowded, and the floral decora-

of I tions which testified to the living Christian zeal of

Roe,

‘Soarth,* 
ltd Hale,

College

MONTREAL-
(From oub Own Cobbespondknt.)

The Provincial Synod has been gammoned to meet 
[on the 8th of September.

hich was most cheering 
_ the Alnimd

vLobley, by whiohlfoB at
Kern inwnlni>klA oowmonn ~ *jus invaluable aervioes

the ladies of the ition, ‘beauty to the

and[doc
feLMor'an increase in the stafflmunion ; but, as thé service was in

congregatu
me. The Bishop’s address, as usual, was 

ear practical statements, showing the scrip-

connectée
Ma

that there was no celebration of Holy Com
the evening, his

of one; rej< 
latter reproach 

_ « goarantses 
; m3 expressing a 
». overtaxing of tin

Principal I Lordship the Bishop wisely directed that the célébra 
nen, with Ition should be deferred till the following Sunday, 

«however, in the I The candidates came forward two and two and re-

the fact that the 
wpfk rof ’ two me»

been in a mea-1 oeived tiie " laying on of hands," from the Bisb
entra

ihop
had
and

certain friends of ] seated at the entrance of the chancel. There 
that the former, j been no confirmation at Stirling for some years,

'a strength,[the hearts of lovers of the Church were gladdened at 
t went on testate | the visit of the Bishop to administer this Apostolic 

MA., of Sher- rite.
of Quebec, had We can heartily congratulate the worthy Incum- 

-, . . lL . aa™ of $2,0001bent, Rev. T. Gadden, on this most pleaeing result of 
applied to the formation of a Divuutt hjg faithful labors; and the more so, as we have roa- 
Bnnd, to be called the Harold Fund, son to know that while invitation and instruction were 

free monies now used in that di- well and, wisely given, no personal solicitation was 
. , - . for em additional chmr. Then] used to induce any to come forward. One can hardly
ehewtioal suggestion that the best way fail to anticipate in abundant Messing on those who 

^g^J^Mbe to ooncen-1 thus willingly offered themselves.

t Fund, whose name recalls the no-
whicli constituted the college’s J Ottawa.—The Lord Bishop has resigned the rec- 

, The report closed with a recog-tory of St. Bartholomew’s, New Edinburgh, and ap-
tiie harmony at present so happily existing pointed thereto the Rev. E. A. W. Hanington, B.A., 

and the school, and an appeal to who has been the priest in charge for the past two 
very best to ,ænd up men to years. Mr. Hanington, who has only been a few 

and, through the Trinity Sunday offer- years in the Diocese, is an able and faithful mriA 
# at kite, have slightly fallen off, money to priest and is doing good work

-topis,
1 motion, the report was adopted.

Hie Rev. James Hepburn then read a very valuable | mTSLS** ^ani1nKton’ B-.A- of New
«i-sl essay upon the best methods of carrying f plea??re . ™ acknowledging

irk as that suggested in the report of the|^pt «subscriptions from the Mowing, since last 
of Management, with ospeciifl reference to • rTt6 ??veJends’ C^n®n Hmcks;,
’ ~^ fund for the Divinity endow- a * ”**”*”. B- ^ Stephenson, Perth; H. C.

e i/ivmity enaow Avant; D. Bogert, Selby; T. H. White, N. S.; W.
* v .» ^ , I Hayes Clark; Q. V. Housman, Quebec: Moutacue™ informed^ the meetmg that the |Gower Poole; -WJ O. Raymond, N B.; C. LlX 

i&5®<W”*^Br^Mation of the GosmI had offered Drummondville; A. H. Weeks, N.B.; D. W. Rickett
of «60 sterling to the HaroTd Fund uponjN. B.; E. J. Hanford, Upham, N.B.; G. A. Bull, Halii

and practical essay 
out such work 
Committee 
the proposed 
ment. -

The Bev. Dr. Roe informed the

TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, &c., received during 
the week ending 10th July, 1880.

Mission Fund—Annual Subscription.—Rev. Canon 
Tremayne, 40.00. Parochial collections.—St. James’ 
Cathedral, Toronto, on account, 100.00: Omemee and 
Emily, additional, 2.25. January collection.—St. 
John’s, Dunsford, 1.25; Omemee and Emily,1.85. v

Widows’ and Orphans* Fund—October collation, 
1880.—Church of the Ascension, Toronto, on account, 
50.00. Annual rujaoription.—Rev. Canon Tremayne, 
10.00.

Divinity Students’ Fund—April collection.—Apsley, 
St. George’s, 44 cents, St. Stephen’s, 45 cents.

Collections, &o., received daring ,the week ending 
17th July, 1880. ‘, 1

Mission Fund—July collection.—Colbonie, 8.14* 
Brighton, 1.88; St. George’s, HalibUrton, 8.22; Gal
way, Kinmount, 50 cents; Swamp Lake Road Chapel, 
50 cents; Craighurst, 1.60; Midlmrst, 75 cents; Christ 
Church, 76 cents; St. James’, 60 opnts; WestMnlmnr, 
Whitfield, 1.76, Honey wood, 1.25, Elba, 50 cents.

Book and Tract Fund.—Victoria Harbor (Cold- 
water) Sunday School for library books, Ac., 5.00.

St. Thomas'.—On Sunday evening, 11th inst., the 
Lord Bishop held A Confirmation in the above church 
for the parish .of St. Thomas, Toroifto, tmd the mis 
sion of St. John, Rnnnymede, when twenty candi 
dates were presented for the Apostolical rite, of “ la; 
ing on of hands,” by the Rector, the Rev. J. I 
McCollum, namely : thirteen from the parish of St 
Thomas, and seven from the mission of St. John, 
There was a large congregation present to witness the 
interesting ceremony. The Bishop addressed the 
candidates and congregation in hûf usosl happy and 
forcible style. When the service concluded, the 
children presented the Bishop with à ham 
bouquet of flowers, as a token of love and 
from the congregation of St. Thomse and St. John, 
and thus ended a very happy Lorn’s day, long to be 
remembered as the first visit of our good 
this new parish and mission.

to

BattEau.—On Thursday, July 1st, the annual pic
nic of the Sunday School took place in a large field, 
kindly lent for the occasion by . Mr. Wm. Bourchier. 
The weather was simply beautiful, and left tibthingto 
be desired upon that score. On this occasion the 
Dnntroon Sunday School joined with Batteao in 
celebrating the Centennial festival. Between 90 end 
100 children were present, and together with parents
and visitors, about 250 enjoyed this pleasant reunion. 
At 2 p.m., the Rev. J. Femcombe, the incumbent, 
held service in the church and made a short and elo
quent address to the children, which was greatly ap
preciated ; at the close of which the children of both 
schools marched ont of church in procession to the, 
hymn, “ Onward Christian Soldiers.” It, being so ar
ranged that each boy had a girl for a companion, so 
that no two should walk alike, theprooession wended Re 
way from the church to the grounds, ringing, •* Bright- 
y streams our banner,” headed by their much beloved 
and respected pastor, who then allowed them to dis
band and indulge in the various amusement» pro
vided for them, namely,—football, cricket and root 
races. Through the kindness of the Superintendent, 
its. Bourchier, a host of pretty : and use- 
ul prizes had been provided for, the latter. Among 

the many amusing events, the three-togged race and 
wheel barrow races elicited the most merriment, 
hit the race par excellence was one with Wheel- 
)arrows, in which the contestants placed their lady 
oves, and endeavored to wheel them through two 
flags I" It was as novel as amusing. The chitt 

object of attraction on the grounds was the Arctic 
riUa,” a hnt made of evergreens, in which Miss Alice 

: ipurchier dispensed ices and lemonade, £> the happy 
and merry multitude. Mrs. Bourchier 
the fish pond, which afforded great 

young .folks.” After a most enjoyable 
merry-makers dispersed at 9jp.m., with 
1rs. Bourchier, the visitors and “ three 

: 'or Mr. Femcombe, by whose unselfish 
cordial assistance the success of the day 
I Teat measure secured.

Wkst Simcoe Rural Deanery.—On the 6th rest., 
the annual Church festival in ooonection with St.

was ma

Paul’s, Innisfil, was held in a beautiful prove in the 
neighborhood. It commenced with a children’s ser
vice in the church, conducted by the Bev. Messrs. 
Morgan (Canon), Murphy (Incumb.nt), Spragge, Sills 
and Bates, the last being ta-î pruAohar. It was cbm
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acterized by an abnndanco of hymns, which were very 
well sang by the juvenile choir, led by the magnificent 
soprano voice of Mrs. Murphy, who also presided at 
the organ. Refreshments having been served in the 
grove, various games were entered into very heartily, 
and suitable addresses were given by several gentle 
men, including the Chancellor of the one Church Uni
versity in the Diocese.

A short time before this congregation of Christ’s 
Church, North Essa, held their usual yearly enter 
tainment. There was a very large attendance of very 
; ood -humored people at both dinner and tea ; racini 
and leaping (for prizes) were engaged in by men am 
boys ; and, of course, the* time-honored, but now hap
pily somewhat “ obsolete" custom of speechifying had 
to be observed. Messrs Sibbald, Lennox, Dr. Madill, 
and Rev. Messrs. Murphy, Fletcher, Spragge, and 
Chafee were on the platform. In the evening a large 
; udience was delighted by readings, declamations, 
and so on, given by Messrs Brown, Maloney,Fletcher, 
Bates, Smith, and Beatty, the two last of whom kind
ly came from Barrie (where they occupy important 
positions in the Bank of Toronto) for the occasion. 
During the day the Ivy brass band, under their 
efficient leader, Professor Fobert, “ discoursed sweet 
music.”

Two days previous to the above, St. Peter’s, 
1, held their Sunday School entertainment.

served in a very commodious 
swinging, croquet, football, &c.,

rands

da
Churchill
Refreshments were 
skating-rink ; and
were heartily entered into in very pleasant grou 
adjoining, both rink and grounds being' kindly given 
free of expense by the owner. The usual addresses 
were given by Rev. Messrs Bates and Fletcher, and 
the indefatigable Mrs. Murphy presided at a table 
covered with useful and fancy articles.

The day before the meeting of Synod, St. Peter 
Church, West Essa, held their customary summer 
festival. This was held in a beautiful grove, and was 
in every way successful. Music was furnished by the 
Ivy band; the usual games and sauntering beneath 
the wide-spreading branches of the umbrageous trees 
furnished amusements; whilst Messrs Sibbald anc 
Bates talked from the platform to all who cared to 
listen, the chair being occupied by Mr. Marsh. The 
people here deserve great credit for keeping up their 
annual holiday, seeing that for more than a year 
they have been without a resident clergyman. A1 
these festivals were very successful—financially, so
cially, and otherwise.

Your correspondent had the pleasure of being with 
the Bishop at Confirmation services recently held in 
North Essa and Cookstown. In the former mission 
the oonfirmees numbered eleven males and eight fe
males ; but in the latter mission the writerforgets the 
exact number. His I lordship’s addresses were thor
oughly good, practical, Catholic, and in evèry way 
such as would commend them to every true Church
man, whether, High, Broad, or Low. Indeed, the 
.Bishop, by his urbanity, 'sympathy with clergy and 
laity, and manifest determination to plaoe ana keep 
the Church in his Diocese in the fore part of the 
battle with the powers of darkness, in wuuring hosts 
of warm and devoted friends in every parish and mis
sion he visits.

Trinity College School, Port Hope—Annual 
Speech Day.—Thursday last, the 8th inst., was the 
Annual Speech Day of this flourishing school. The 

. weather was all that amid be desired, and the wide 
interest felt m the welfare of the school, was mani 
tested by a large attendance from various parte of the 
Province. The former part of the day was, as usual, 
given up to religious services in the chapeL There 
was a celebration of the Holy Communion at 7.80 a." 
m., at which there was a good number present, of 
persons from a distance, townspeople, and masters 
and boys of the school, the Rev.- W. E. Cooper 
Celebrant. A second service was held at 10.80 
Before the appointed, tune, clergymen, parents of the 
boys, and friends of the school had began to flock in 
till, the hour of service having arrived, the chapel 
was filled almost to its utmost capacity. Morning 
Prayer was read by Rev. W. 0. Allen, the service be 
fully choral,; the Lessons were read by the Rev.
W. Burke, of Belleville, and the Rev, A. J. Fidler, of 
Whitby ifce concluding prayers by the Rev. 0. J. S 
Bethune, Head Master, and the Benediction was pro
nounced by the Lord Bishop of Toronto; the Sermon 
which was one of eloquence, earnestness, and apt il
lustration, was preached by Rev. Canon Dixon, of 

HebferGuelph, from Helwewe xh, 1. All present seemed 
pleased, and many expressed their delight at 
the bright and hearty character of the service 
throughout. Indeed, the singing of the boys, always 
good, the white-robed choir, the surplioed train of 
clergy followed by the Bishop, the new and handsome 
choir seats of delicate and elaborate workmanship, 
and the beautifully frescoed chancel, contributed to a 
scene which must have left a good impression on the 
minds of all,. Besides the Bishop of Toronto and the 
°tagy already mentioned, there

following : The Ven. Archdeacon Wilson, of Grafton, 
Rev. A. McNab, D.D., of Bowmanville, Rev. I. Middle- 
ton, of Oslinwa, Rev. Vincent dementi, B.A., of 
Peteroboro, Rev. Canon Brent, of Newcastle, Rev. A. 
J. Broughall, of Toronto, Rev. J. D. Cayley, of To
ronto, Rev. J. Davidson, Uxbridge, Rev. J. A. Hanna, 
of Garden Hill, Rev. J. S. Baker, of Port Hope, and 
Rev. H. D. Cooper, of Colborne. Apologies were re
received from Rev. Dr. O’Meara, Port Hope, Ven. tho 
Provost of Trinity College, Toronto, and Hon. G. W. 
Allan, Toronto, and others who were unable to be 
present.

At the conclusion of the service, tlio people as
sembled in the school hall, to witness the concluding 
part of tho day’s proceedings. The chair was taken 
by his Lordship the Bishop. Among those present 
were the following : E. Martin, Esq., Q. C., Hamilton, 
Col. Boulton, Cobourg, J. Vance Graveley, Esq., 
Mayor of Cobourg; H. K. Chatterton, Esq., London 
Eng., Clarkson Jones, Esq., Toronto, R. S. Cox, Esq 
Toronto, T. M. Benson, Esq., C. Stewart, Esq., J. G 
Williams, Esq., Jas. Calcutt, Esq., Capt. Machell, 
O’Neill, Esq., Port"Hope, E. O. Bickford, Esq., To 
ronto, J. A. Worrell, Esq., Toronto, H. J. Gatton 
Esq., Brampton, — Logan, Esq., Rochester, Wm 
Hargraft, Esq., Cobourg, etc., ana a large number 
ladies from Port Hope, Cobourg, Toronto, Hamilton 
and elsewhere. The proceedings were opened with 
prayer. The Head Master read a list of former pupils 
who had obtained distinction during the past year at 
the Universities find elsewhere. The reports of the 
examiners were then read. Mr. Gatton, of Brampton 
High School, whose examination work extended over 
the Upper School, forms 6, 4 and 8, read his report o 
the classical examination. He spoke in very hie 
terms of the work asa whole, commending in a specie 
way many of the boys, not only for the matter bnt 
the manner of their work, its neatness and excel 
fence of execution, &c. ; the man? instances, 
he remarked, of uniformity in the work done being 
not only complimentary to the boy» bnt to their mas
ters as well. He specially urged upon the boys thfe 
necessity of attending to clearness in oomprehendin 
the questions of the examiner and neatness in an
swering them. The Head Master reported upon the 
Divinity work of the whole school ; Mr. J. G. Worrel 
upon the Mathematics of the 6th, 4th and 8rd forms, 
and the Rev. M. E. Cooper upon the Classics ant 
French of the Upper Second Form. Their reports 
contained the usual admixture of praise and blame, 
but, on the whole, spoke very favorably of the edu 
cational work of the school.

arious reports, the prizes 
rented to the successful competitors by his 

the Bishop. This interesting part of the 
programme wae preceded by a chdhis from the ' 
who enlivened the proceedings of the afternoon 
interspersed songs in Latin, Greek and English, 
which they sang so heartily and well Broughall, 
Tremayne, Fessenden and others were called upon to 
approach the platform and were greeted with rounds 

applause, as they retired to their scats with the 
shining volumes in their hands. The following is the 
prize fist:

CHrtSTMAS EXAMINATION, 1879.
General Proficiency—Form 6, Broughall, G. H. 

form 4, Fidler, J. E.; form 8, Amhery, C. C.; upper 
2, Begert, C. A.; lower 2, Schofield, J. H.; form 1, 
Van Straub*

i*., loptr, j. w. b., Ycrington, J. 
erry, C. C., MoodagtH. N., Osburn, 
, Hugel, N. G., MB, F. B„ Martin, 
, A. B., Howard, H. M., Wootten,
FT T . un», 4 T D

., Farlmger, J. L,’ Pasm 
b, C. O, Hewett, K. 0. 
-Monis, J„ Pouaett, E.1 
, T. T„ Holmes, B. C., Ad

were pro» 
Lordship

Divinity—li 
Broughall, G. H.; 2nd (the

Lwmayn*,
omrjom

Grant, Van ® tea 
, Corby, Hep**»P. E. 84-

Algebra I ' IfertufcroogfaMl,
Brent, PeHqL'iFc flmn 
Rogers, W. J., Ooopsr, J. H., 
upper 2—Bogart, Richardson i form fewer 
deu, Cayley, A. M., Çox, B. 8., Cox, R L., I 
Thompson, P., Trereayné, ffiboéfa, Jones, A. 
Fuller; 8. G., Fading

ett

Worrell's A. M.' JonedTA. 
Aldwell, T, T.,

Writing—Cooper, J. H. Book-keeping—Mr. J. 
Ham Perry’s Prize, Hill, F. H.

Drawing—Mr. Sutherland Macklem’s First Prize, 
Hewett, E. O. V.; 2nd prize, Thompson, P.

Rev. W. E. Cooper’s prize for tho best examination 
in the Book of Common Prayer, Merritt, II. K.
^Rvv. W. C. Allen’s prize for Sunday lessons, Scott,

Natural Science (Physiology)—Logan, J. R.; Mr. J. 
Perry’s extra prize, Wootteu, H. II.

Natural History Collections— Rev. Professor Boys’ 
Prize, Cameron, K.; Rev. Professor Maddock’s Prize. 
Stenuett, A. B.

Drill—Wootteu, H. H.
Tho bronze medal presented annually by Mrs. 

Gaviller and Mrs. Porran, of Bond Head, to the boy 
who has chiefly distinguished himself during the year 
by “ steady perseverance in industry, courtesy and 
integrity," was awarded by the vote of the masters to 
S. D. Hague.

The boys honorably mentioned by the examiners 
were the following :—

General Proficiency—Form 5—Davidson, N. Fn 
Hague, S. D.; form 4—Brent, C. H., Fidler, J. E., 
Durable, J. F.; form 8—Logan, J. R., Moody, H. N., 
Memtt, H. K.; form upper 2—Bogert, C. A., Robert
son, E. K., Griffin, G., Mackay, A.B.; lower 2—Jones, 
A. C. M. B., Cayley, A. M., Fuller, S. G., Pasmore, 
W. E., Van Stranbenzce, C. G\, Richardson, C. M., 
Ggüvy, L. M., O'Neill, J. C., Farlingcr, J. I., Parker, E. H.; form 1—Aldwell,1 î. I. ***

Divinity—Form 6—Davidson, N. F.„
Jones, D. O. R, Fidler, A. J.; form 
Cayley, E. C., Perry, C. N„ Cameron, K., Abbott, A,
E. , Perry, F. R, Lewin, W. A. H., Fidler, kohwti. 
W. L., Christie, J. G., Topir, J. W. B., Yermgton, J. 
A.; form 8^-Amberry, C.
W., Rogers, W. J.,
A. E. 8., Stennett,
H. H., Bethune; H. J.; upper 2 form—Mailing, J. :
O., Mackay, A. B., Bogert, C. A., Holland, R. B., * 
lan, A. C., Robertson, E. K., Farrar, 8., Aldwell, J.
A., Coy, W. F., Cox, R. 8.,*Cooper, P. E.
F. H. ; lower 2 form—Fessenden, R A., '
M., Hewis, H. B., Kane, F. W., Parker, E. '
L. M., Schofield, J. H., Colt, R. D., Scott, 
lube, J., Bowden, W. F., Farlinger, J. L,
W. E., Van Straubenzeo, ~ ~
Fuller, 8. G.; form 1-
Bickford, E. H., Aldwell, v., «
son, A. A. M. 8., Calcutt, J. F. C. *

Classio»—Form 6—Broughall, Dai 
form 4—Cayley, E. C„ Dnmt 
Kent; form 8—Amhery, 0.0.,;
Stennett, Rogers, W. J., Merrit 
Hugel ; upper 2 form—Griffin,

Moody, Ai fL W™ 
m. Mackav. A. C..

Fessenden, Jones, A. 0. M. B., Cayley, A. j
ardson, Douglas, Cox, B. &,.......................
“ G., O’Ne

Pouaett. Scott.

Btraubenzee, C. C.
MIDSUMMER EXAMINATION, 1880.

The Chancellor, Hon. G. W. Alban's, prize tor 
General Proficiency—Form 6, Broughall, G. H., Head 
Boy of the School.

General Proficiency—Form, 4, Cayley, E. C.{ form 8, 
Amhery, C. C.; upper 2, Tremayne, H. <X; lower 2, 
Fessenden, R A.; form 1, Morris, J.

—1st (the Bishop of Toronto's ; prize]

Lewis.
Trigonometry—Davidson, Broughall. 
Euclid—Form 6—•! 

form A~i Cayley," B.
E.; form 8—Woott u 
Amberry, C. 0.,
Macdonnell, Mood;
Bogert, T; 
fewer 1 fi

Davidson’s prise
Brent, C. H.; 8rd, Merritt, H. K.; 4th, Tremaine, J 
O.; 6th, Jones, A. C. M. B.; 6th, Ambezy, E. F. , , 

Mathematics—His Excellency the Guwrbmw-G»»»- 
1’s Bronze Medal and the Bev. Professor 

prise, Davidson, N.F, 6th form; 2nd prise,»
O. H.; 3rd, Moody, H. N.; 4tb, Bogert, C. A.;

R A.; 6th
., Van Straubeawe, C. 0,

Greek Grammar—The Bev. A. J, Broughall'» Plier, 
[ague, 8. D.; The Second Ferre',Itiso, Griffin,; G. 
Latin Grammar—Upper Sd 

Lower School, Griffin, G.; the 
first Form, Holmes, B. C.

Latin Composition—W. J. 
îronghall, G. H.

French—1st Prise, Davidson, N. F.; Mid, Hugel, N, 
G.; 8rd, Fessenden, R A.

German—Hill, F. B.
History and Geography—Upper School, Cayley, E. 

l W. Elmes Henderson's Fine in form 8, Osborn, 
W.; 3rd prize, Tremayne, H. O. . ,

English—lst^prize, Fessenden, R Juj 2nd,
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RnpliA—Form 2—Jones, A. B., Cayley, A. M., 
“ r, Van Stranbensee, Foliar, 8. O., Cole; form 1 

T. T., Ambery, E. F., Bickford, Holmes,
Ogffry, Vai 
-AMweU,

Natural Science—Ambery, C. C., Merritt, Stennett.
Writing—Logan, Beth one, Walsh, Howard.
When the school prises had been presented, the 

Heed presented » beautifully bound volume to
to A. T. Fidler, the organist, as a memento of his 
school life, and specially of the chapel services to 
which he so long and so well contributed by 
playing the organ.

- His Lotdship the Bishop of Toronto then addressed 
the audience, saying that he was glad to be present 
on thin occasion ; it was a special one, for be under
stood it was the 10th year of the present Head Blas
ter's connection with the school It was, he might 
therefore say, Mr- Beth one’s “ tin wedding day ; ” he 
would ask lum, therefore, in a few minutes, to give an 

m _ the progress of the school within those 
; he took a special interest in the school because 
the only school of the kind in the province, ~

* Christian a
in

laamlnp |g hsitffl upon not only Christian and 
moral principles, but upon the well defined lines of

called i 
very

the Church of England.
of Belleville, being

-__ _ spoke to the boys in
terms of their nrivileges and

school as that to which they belonged, 
ere able to live but once ; they 
maire the most of their time, 

spoke of the aim of life being that 
a happy old age. The Christian 

than that This me they, the boys of 
strive so to live, that they might 
Mewed eternity.

Head Master said Ahat, as it had been remark- 
his tin wedding-day, it was usual on 

to receive corresponding gifts, and aa 
time» used when speaking of the cur- 
realm, if any present were so disposed, 

way in which their gifts could 
, ue referred to the ease of many 
back parts of the province who, 

their stipends were unable 
ication. It was his wish, 

a fond for the purpose of supple- 
cases, the Bursaries already given 
then gave a few statistics respect 
school during the post 10 years 

had been confirmed, entered Uni

closed with the singing of “ God 
Latin, and hearty cheers for the 

the Hoad and his Assistants, the
'0kk The visitors from a distance then re
turn* dining hall, where they were entertained 

sueptuons luncheon in company with the masters 
boys of the school.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

W. F. Campbell, Missionary Deputation Agent of the 
Diooeee, and the Incumbent, the Rev. C. H. Charnier, 
lately appointed to this parish. The Incumbent pre
sented 22 candidates to the Bishop for the laying on 
of bands. It was indeed pleasing and instructive to 
behold those youthful soldiers ana servants of Christ, 
humbly luMftlmg before God and in the présence of a 
congregation of five hundred, proclaiming aloud that 
their help was in the name of the Lord. It was as
suredly a glorious sight to see this earnest phalanx ready 
for battle and victory,—this their first charge, as it 
were, of Christian chivalry. The Bishop’s address 
was directed to the candidates as well as to the con- 

and was marked by much practical appli
cation for both.

Holy Communion was then administered, there be
ing 68 participants, including every one of those 
who had been confirmed.

The evening service was conducted by the Incom
bent and Mr. Campbell, the latter gentleman giving 
an able and exhaustive view of the state of the Dio
cesan Mission. A collection of |10 was taken up in aid 
of the fond. The musical portion of the services was 
exceedingly well rendered by the choir, under the 
able direction of the organist, Jas. Geddes, Ei

Brantford.—A large meeting of St. Jude’s Church 
took place on Monday evening, 5th inst., for the pur
pose of receiving the financial report of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society, and attending to other matters. The 
Hector congratulated the ladies on the success which 
hud attended their labors. Mrs. Macintosh gave her 

port which showed the proceeds amounted to 
' ,180.86. In addition to this there were subscrip

tions which brought the total amount to #1,500. The 
following officers were elected for the ensuing year :— 
President, Mrs. Dew; Treasurer, Mrs. Alford; Sec- 
rectary, Mrs. B. H. Squires. Executive Committee— 
Mrs. Nugent, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Breeze, Mrs. Don- 

Ison, and the Misses Ash, N. Gilkison, Passmore, 
Bolmer, Storey and Brooke.

t*mio,entirely at his own e; 
BfcMtfgkt Sunday School.

- <k*tro».—On the 8th inst., Major Foster gave a
to the children of 
»y was auspicious, 

excellent and the entertain 
off with great success. This Sunday 

1 and Mrs. Foster hate worked so 
has been very flourishing. The 
is now fifty, and we doubt not it

Habbob.—The tag Kate Pilgrim, on the 
Mtit inst, took the Sunday School children, teachers 
and^friends to Midland. They spent a very pleasant 
afternoon at the Grove, after which the party em- 

for home. Captain Featiwrstonhaugh left 
to promote thé enjoyment of all

aiwmooi

present.

NIAGARA.
(Ftom our Own Cobrbzpondznt.)

The Clerical Secretary asks us to kindly inform the 
— of the Diooeee that he has received sufficient 

i to justify him 
150 copies of

reed at the late Sunday Schi
iltop. The price of the pamphlet will be 15 oen's. 
He also requests that further orders be sent immédiate 

addressed to Stony Creek, Ont. Orders payable,
C.oj>.

HURON.
From our Own Comuuutondbnt.)

Mbafobd.—Sonda: 
joyous day for 
and imposing
ministered by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Alford, late Lord 
Bishop of Hong Kong, in China, assisted bÿ the Rev

and heartily joined in by the large congregation, 
the same day the Bishop held a confirmation service 
at St. Thomas’ Church, on the 9th line of St. Vincent, 
when 14 persons were confirmed. It is very gratify
ing to know that before leaving Meaford, Bishop Al
ford generously gave a handsome donation of #25, 
aid of Christ Church funds.

in

Glbncok.—The Ladies’ Aid Sotie1

repairs

sty,
Mo:

of St. John’s, 
on Monday evening, 

S. Blackburn in aid of 
the Church. There 

Were present about two hundred visitors, and 
well they enjoyed the pleasures of the even 
mg, the pleasant promenade, the strawberries and 

, ana the music from the band. The Rev. W. 
J. Taylor, Mr. Currie, Reeve, and Rev. M. Edwards 
gave short addresses. Mrs. W. J. ^Taylor, Mrs. Black' 
burn, and Miss Smith sang- some duets and songs, 
The groan<^s were illuminated with Chinese lan
terns, and the evening was a most pleasant one. The 
net proceeds were about #45.

Exxter.—Christ Church—A garden party was held 
in Dr. Hyndman's beautiful grounds on Tuesday even
ing under the auspices of the Church Ladies’ Aid 
Society. There was a good attendance and all en
joyed themselves. - The proceeds amounted to nearly

Hen ball.—A very pleasant garden party, strawberry 
festival, and open air bazaar was held in Petty ’s Grove 
in this new bat enterprising village, under 
the auspices of St. Paul’s Ladies’ Aid Society. Net 
proceeds #25.

County of Gbbt.—Missionary Meetings have been 
going on for the past two .weeks and have been large
ly attended. The Missionary Agent has visited all 

le stations and churches in the Clarksbury, Waiter’s 
Falls, Meaford, and Wiarton Missions. On Sunday, 
11th inst., the Rerv.'Missionary Agent visited Chats- 
worth Mission and preached missionary sermons at 
Williamsford and at St. John’s Church, in the town- 
ship of Sullivan. The congregations were large, the 

Idress very earnest and to the point, and the collec 
tions were good.

Oin.'-Bishop Alford began a confirmation tour in this 
county on June 80th, at Clarksbury, and a large num
ber of persons of both sexes have been confirmed. 
Confirmations have been held in Clarksbury, Meaford, 
St. Vincent’ Euphrasia, Waiter’s Falls, Sydenham 
Mills, Presqu Isle, Wiarton, Ac.

The last Mission visited up to the 12th inst, was 
vhatsworth, in which 61 candidates were confirmed 
on Sunday, 11th inst.

Bishop Alford and the Missionary Secretary have 
been at some meetings in Bruce County. Rural Dean 
Cooper met them at Owen Sound. Confirmation and 
and missionary service at St. John’s Church, Presqu' 
Isle, on Tuesday, 6th inst.

On Wednesday a missionary meeting was held at 
Bass Lake at 2 p.m. In the same evening at Wiarton 
there was a large confirmation ; Rev. Rural Dean 
Cooper and W. Stout read the service, and the 
Secretary preached a missionary sermon. Bishop 
Alford administered the Holy Communion. Collec
tion in aid of Mission Fund.

On Thursday Bishop Afford returned to Owen 
mud, and Rev’ds T. Cooper, W. Stout and myself 

went to Lion’s Head settlement, up in the heart of 
the Indian peninsula, 28 miles from Wiarton. The 
Missionary, Rev. Mr. Stout, got along very well, 
being on horseback ; but Mr. Cooper and the Secre
tary, being in a buggy, did not fare so well. In the 
worst places, and there were miles of road of the 
worst possible description, only but one could occupy 
the buggy. So the Missionary Agent was compelled 
to walk a considerable portion of the journey (it took 
about 8 hours'to go 24 miles), and had a small con
gregation in a log school house. The rain fell in tor
rents, and the whole party were thoroughly soaked.

On Friday, Rural Dean Cooper and Rev. W. Stout 
returned to Wiarton, but the Missionary Agent started 
at 5 a.m., and walked three miles out to Isthmus Bay, 
where he get on board a tug on the way down from 
the Manitoolin, and so arrived safely at Owen Sound 
on Friday evening. The series of meetings is to be 
continued in the county of Grey—the Deputation con
sisting of Bishop Alford and the Missionary Agent.

toi 
budding up

algoma.
(From our Own Cobbebpondznt.)

Ullswater.—Mr. W. H. Buckerfield, Churchwar
den, desires gratefully to acknowledge the receipt, 
through the Rev. Mr. Crompton, their late pastor, at 
the sum of eleven dollars towards the building fund, 
with the promise of seventy-five dollars more when 
he receives the change for bank bills. Mr. Buckerfield 
wishes, also, to express the grateful sense of _ himself 
and tiie people for the unceasing efforts which have 
been put forth by their travelling clergyman on be
half of their church, and to pray that the appeal 
issued from him may have a better answer in the 
future, as money is much needed to «make the church 
fit for service.

Port Sydney.—The Rev. Macaulay Tooke ac
knowledges, with many thanks, the receipt of a sur
plice for the Mission, from the C. W. M. A., of To
ronto.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
XM;

(From our Own Correspondent)

The following address has recently been presented 
to the Bishop by the clergy of his Diocese
lo the Right Reverend Father m God, George, Lord 

Bishop of Columbia :—
May It Please Youb Lordship :—

In offering you our welcome on your safe return to 
-- i of the

accomplish
this Province.

Called twenty years since to the Bishopric of_anew 
colony, you have found that as the Province of British 

’Columbia advanced with the other Provinces of what 
is now a new Dominion, a single Bishop was unequal 
to the “.overseeing” of the Church, scattered over ad 
wide an area.

Wisely, then, as it seems to ns, you resolved on the 
sub-division of the Diocese of Columbia.

This object you have accomplished ; endowments 
being also provided for the two new dioceses, towards 
which endowments the aid given by the great Church 
societies at home command our hearty and grateful 
thanks.

This sub-division by narrowing the fields of labor, 
bile the centres of work are multiplied, will, we

avsuoe- 
of His

while
earnestly hope,,prove a great 
ment of God’s glory in the 
Church.

We look forward to the time when the Church, 
in the full development of provincial organization 
on this western side of the Dominion, 
herself more fitted to carry on the work committed » 
her.

Bidding your Lordship* farewell as our 
pray that the best blessing of our Great 
may rest upon the labors of yourself 
called to the office of Chief Shepherds 
add
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Mother Church, as well as upon all, in whatever of 
fiee, who may be called with you to further the ad 
vancement of Christ’s Kingdom.

To your Lordship, personally, and to Mrs. Hills we 
tender our sincere and kindest wishes.
Charles T. Woods, Rector of Holy Trinity Church 

New Westminster, and Archdeacon of Columbia. 
J. B. Good, Missionary Priest in charge of the Yale 

and Lytton Missions.
Charles Robert Baskktt, Mission Priest Lower 

Fraser Valley.
Gbobor Ditcham, Missionary Clergyman of Chilli 

whack.

REPLY.
To the Venerable the Archdeaeon, and the Rev. Clergy of 

the Dioeeee of hew Westminster :—
Dear and Reverend Brethren.—Accept the cordial 

thanks of Mrs. Hills and myself for your kind words 
of welcome back to our home, and for your good 
wishes in respect of the work of the present Diocese

Knowing well the great difficulties we have had to 
encounter for a long time past, in providing for the 
spiritual wants of the Province, I do rejoice with you 
very thankfully in the accomplishment of the sub
division, one immediate result of which is an increase 
in the number of clergy.

Says the writer of the Antiquities : “ In the Primi
tive Church every Bishop, with the consent of his 
Metropolitan, or approbation of a Provincial Council 
had power to divide his own Diocese, and ordain a 
Bishop in some convenient part of it, for the good

lurch, whenever he found his Diocese too large, 
at too great a distance, or the

op
the Cn
or the places to be 
multitude of converts to increase, and make the care 
and incumbrance of his Diocese too great a burden for 
him.”

In accordance with this ancient custom, and with 
the unanimous consent of the Synod of the Diocese, 
laid the subject before His Grace the Archbishop o1 
Canterbury, who gave the proposal his warm appro
bation.

Through the liberality of the societies and of pii 
vate members erf the Church, a provision for income 
having been obtained, the Bishoprics were founded 
and the Archbishop, assisted by his Suffragans, con 
secrated and sent forth with the prayers and good 
wishes of the Mother Church, the two superior and 
earnest Chief Pastors who are now the Bishops of 
Caledonia and New Westminster.

Our union with the Church of England being thus 
strengthened and confirmed, it remains for us, as you 
intimate, to complete our Diocesan and Synodical or
ganisation. This we must heme to do in accordance 
with the Anglican branch of the Catholic Church 
throughout the world, being those also of the Primi
tive Church.

We may, then, with increased efficiency and greater 
care of men’s souls, carry forward the spiritual work 
of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

The prospect of our being still united in mutual 
consultation and prayer, renders less painful the sev
erance of tfie Diocese of New Westminster, within 
which, far above twenty years, I have exercised my 
office, spent many happy days, and where, however 
unworthy, I have many land and respected friends.

I need not say I can never cease to feel the deepest 
interest in the private welfare and ministerial labors 
of yourselves and of your excellent Bishop.

Believe me to be,
Dear and reverend brethren,

Ever faithfully and affectionately yours,
G. Colombia.

Bishop’s done, May 18, 188a
A «mu’!» address was also presented" on behalf of 

the Laity of the Dioeeee.

Meeting or Synod.—The Metropolitan having ex
plained the difficulties in the way of appointing a 
Coadjutor Bishop, a resolution was uni 
passed, “That-titis Synod, having from His 
the Bishop a statement respecting the steps he 
taken towards providing the name of a clergyman to 
hold the office of Coadjutor, express its entire an

al the sadae, and détins to leave the matter in 
3s.” To this HisLordship returned

proval of the as 
ms Lordship’s !

Thanks were also given to the Metropolitan for his 
address, with a request that it should be published at 
the expense of the Synod.

The Metropolitan appointed the bersoftheBÜardof Gline-Meters. fc. A. Scho
field, G. D. Street, G. S. Grimmer, W. Cannai, R T. 
Clinch, G. A. Blair, Lt. Col Maansell, the Lieutenant 
Governor, Messrs. W. Wilkinson, J. DeLancy Robin
son, T. W. Whitney, W. M. Jarvis.

The following is the 
Canon Brigatocke, G. M.

Rev. Canon Medley ; Chief-Justice Allen, Messrs. W. 
M. Jarvis. G. A. Schofield, W. Carman.

A report of the Divinity School was presented and 
received. Contributions to the Fund have been re
ceived to the amount of $829. A principal has not 
been appointed. A question was raised as to the 
financial ability of the Diocese to maintain a Divinity 
School which would require an endowment of $60,000. 
It was decided, however, to nominate a governing 
body for the School. The following were chosen :— 
The Lord Bishop, Canon Partridge, Canon JDeVeber, 
Rev. G. C. Roberts, and Sub-Dean Alexander, the 
Chief-Justice, Messrs. G. R. Parkin, G. E. Fenety and 
Wm. Carman.

The Report of the Board of Foreign Missions was 
then submitted. It showed that the sum of $696.12 
has been remitted to the missionary objects named by 
the donors.

A question arose about continuing the payment of 
ten dollars each to the twenty-four clerical and lay 
Delegates to the Provincial Synod.

The next meeting of the Synod was fixed for 1881 
at Fredericton.

A report of the Committee on the Marriage Laws 
was presented.

The Sunday School Committee was appointed 
follows : Revs. E. S. Pentreath and H. H. Neal 
Canon Brigstocke and Canon DeVeber, Messrs. W. M 
Jarvis, T. W. Daniel and G. A. Schofield.

A discussion ensued on a resolution to appoint 
committee to consider what steps may be deemed ad
visable to raise funds for the permanent support of 
Church work in the Diocese of Algoma. His Lord 
ship appointed the following committee to carry 
the purposes of the resolution : Revs. Canon Brig
stocke, T. E. Dowling, G. C. Roberts, T. Neales, D. 
Forsyth. E. S. W. Pentreath, Messrs. W. M. Jarvis, 
G. 8. Grimmer, T. W. Daniel, E. B. Chandler, R 
Haddow.

The following representatives were elected for the 
Provincial Synod :—

Clergy—Rev. Canons Partridge, Brigstocke, De
Veber, Ketchnm, Medley, and Revs. G. M. Arm»
G. C. Roberts, T. E. Dowling, Thee. Neales, B. 8. 
Pentreath, H. H. Barber, and F. Forsyth. Substitutes 
—Revs. F. Alexander, R M. Edwards, R B. Smith, 
J. Rush ton, J. Roy Campbell, Dr. Jarvis.

Laity—Chief-Justice Allen, E. B. Chandler, G. A, 
Schofield, G. R Parkin, R T. Clinch, G. D. Street, 
W. M. Jarvis, W. Carman, G. A. Blair, C. H. Fair- 
weather, T. W. Daniel, G. W. Whitney. Substitutes—. 
G. S. Grimmer, O. R Arnold, Hurd Peters, W. WU- 
kin son, T. B. Robinson, J. DeW. Spurr.

Considerable discussion took place on the fc 
tionof a Diocesan Temperance Society, which 
ultimately considered inadvisable.

The usual votes of thanks were passed and the 
Synod terminated.

dnrrtspmtitentt.
A// Letters will eppeer with the names of the writers In full

CENTENNIAL MEMORIAL.

Dear Sir,—I dare say the idea of a Canadian 
marial of the establish™ * ”
SS?1t’S2uTSat.s..«d

tion it seemed to be n 
ing reasons. In the f
has been thrown on tl ...
the “founder" of Sunday ^oti^sbimaoontiativsly 
that these opinions are vanishing into thin air. Other 
people in England here and there were teachers <ti 
the young on Sundays before 1780, an 
blishedeo far is just this, tiiatintha 
ter was made the first combined 
Laity to impart secular, jegetis 
structura. And tbh was due mainly to—.— —
mroStock. the Rector of Si. J^aCbpqh^tilBiaaae 
ter. Without Mr. Stock’s auction UfToo-o*- ^ 
the proposal could not have been carried net. .

“ litera seriptm ” still to be seen in Glo 
to Mr. Stock’s having been the “ Fas 
Schools." U is imrewible that natfc 
have been put up on the death of Mr.
he very _ 
mown, had the i

■mi k>
In the next place, the people of Englanders wattsssSE

English Churchmen to support the clergy, and main
tain the very essentials of religion among our people, 
it must seem to be ridiculous to be collecting money 
for a questionable sentiment on the other side of the 
Atlantic. While our Church is starving here, and we are 
grieved and pained at knowing that, in such a Diocese 
as Montreal, mission after mission is being dosed for 
lack of funds, and while urgent appeals are coming to 
us from Algoma and Prince Rupert’s Land, what busi
ness have we to talk about putting our few coppers 
into the purses plethoric of gold in England ? The 
idea is somewhat ridiculous.

And yet we may have “ A Centennial Memorial 
one that may be of much lasting benefit to our Sunday 
schools all over the Dominion, or at least in our own 
ecclesiastical Province. And to this it would be quite 
fair and reasonable to aafc our Sunday school children 
and teachers to contribute. There are few things we 
need more in Canada than a good large well-supplied 
Book Depository—a big Branch of the 8. P. cTk. 
A large sum of money is now lost year by year in the 
imnottation of S. P. C. K. Bibles and Prayer Books, 
and Sunday school literature, by the various Sunday 
schools, each one ordering for itself, and putting the 
Society to the needless expense of separate freight, 
Ac. Why should we not nave one c ' ~

Canada, say in Montreal, and uni
it as our Church of England 
Society r

Bible<

grand Depository 
iite in supporting 
t and Prayer Book

To start this we need only the subscribing of a cer
tain amount of capital, say #2,000, to invest in salea
ble stock. I have no doubt the generous Society it
self would make a very liberal grant for the enter- 

rise. Once set going I am satisfied this Canadian 
. P. G. K. Branch would be henceforth fully safe 

sustaining, and how useful, how beneficial to us all,

Sunday schools with Church books, the 
sending orders through booksellers, and the : 
ly higher prices of small Depositories. We often, too, 
are challenged about our supposed indifference to the 
circulation of our own English Church Bibles, endow* 
reluctance to job with Dissenters, who in this coun
try have made, and still make, the.“ Bible Society * a 
lever for the dissemination of “ false doctrine, heresy, 
and schism." Had we amongst us at work a good 
auxiliary of the noble end venerable 8. P. 0. K., Mr 
clergy and laity could readily accept the 
and refute the calumny, whtie at trie same time we- 
would have at our doors an emporium fnr ties simula 
tion of the very best general, as well as religious, M- 

; the best BMes and Prayer £ 
lowest prices, to say noshing of the esc 
on all subjects, a 
printed and sold 
to hope we

Hete is an enterprise that I am sure all our! 
without exception would most cheerful" 

and which, I venture to 
itself to our laymen

> «a» nochine anJ hymn 1 
at rates with wUoh it is utterly

» tf iffii

866DOMINION CHURCHMAN.
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£** «Ttir WILL BE DONE."
W iJiT ,;rr> - - •■ ’

“Thylrfllbe done, O God.” How ootid

•wft
liny Hr , _ ...
“ aud think that what He did

-ftfh!
Howoould

Low

wan best;
I take my own strong will 

and lay it
r at His feet, nor question His be
hest? ,

When, there beside me, on the, snowy

darling in the grasjp o [

whelmed me, like àn ocean

t"nct speak—I only gasped for 
breath.

Ddmb with my grief, I raised my eyes 
in pleading 1

■That God would sp are her yet a little
m '--'-Heart - • • - ,w
JE eoeld not feel his toting hand alead- 

Big« '
Through the thick cloud I did not see
/•) ;■ I •»
it aa’ I knelt,"there came to me a vi 
r **Wbà ;
I teemed to gase adown the vale of 

my head, n» meek sub 

my sbbe andwijped away my

uuce. Oh, yes ! there can be no doubt 
of that. Stall-----” pausing meditative
ly, which pause gave him time to ask, 
with threatening sternness in his voice, 
what was this new fact that had oome 
to light. j

Mina Harooort answered by a question, 
“ How did she oome by her money?’ 
she asked, impressively ; then, in answer 
to a movement expressive of scornful in
dignation, “Dear Mr. Darrent, I feel 
With you, indeed I d*i These things 
seem petty. What does it matter to ns 
how our neighbor lives ? Yes ; but when 
there is danger—I should say, perhaps,

respect — of closer connection-----
here," pressing her pocket-handker

chief to her lips, “ I am as foolish as 
»innn.l. I allow my tongue to run away 
with me. To oome to the point, Mrs. 
Roeebay—we may call her by the name 
she has aÉatuned—is livim; on the " pro
ceeds of her husband’s guilt—innocent
ly, I believe. Now, toe qu 
ought one to undeceive her?"

Scarcely cpald James Darrent have 
been more "surprised if a bombshell had 
burst àt his feet He made no answer, 
and Miss Harooort went on, blandly, 
“ I can see you aré surprised ; but why ? 
You must be very unpractical if you can

. ' i- I-.' i
beheld « girl whose heart was bro*

* - • - • -l'*1
A-do whose brow, the Demon of 

Despaif*
■ad p—and Ms fatal signal-ring, in to-

Hope sho 
iomtiMM.

should never, never blos-

<me quick glance I road her sad, 

or new is ever still the
"I ........ 1 ■•■

"1 have been a wo

rkman's'deceit, wae sorrow, 
' »» -•;*, and shame.

» ^'f 'oried, “ far better thou 
i tiVA her

- Jib tit betide Thee on Thy holy 

I do not tear that Thon wüt e’er forsake
lUtitattlhv 1 - !

Ami thankfully I prayed, “ Thy will
iMi hedoos;

- , Thy giaciouB will, O God, be done.

knowledge. 
Thto was

have an inkling of toe 
the case, and when Misa

__opened their interview by
i With well-feigned frankness, “I 

wished to speak to you, Mr. 
.. We are both acquainted with 
■ad 'story—Mrs. Oockburp’s, I 

i was too ranch taken aback 
any attempt to oonoe&l his

enough far Mise, Harcourt ; 
ncy she was compelled to

* W!B yen give me your advice,. „ e, your
•ivtseae-amanf Her story is getting 

> imm DOvuiugè soon stones 
but we are not judged, I

them. Wei

to eay, by tiie deeds of 
relationship wour ip with

the lady who calls herself Mrs. Bosebay 
ieaveeythinga lady should be. She » 
received everywhere here, and that is 
right. But, . she fixed her eyes on 
James Darrent, who tinted a little pale, 
“something new is costing out about 
hie, and presently, I know, she will be 
pe generally shunned as now she is re- 

eived. I feel sure she acts -in ignor-

musjt be
imagine that houses are kept op and 
people fed and clothed upon nothing. I 
happen to know—I think you know, tpo 

u this case there was no pre
nuptial settlement. , The whole of An
drew Cockburn’s eel 
a his.creditors. Should have—-but did 
t ?, That is the question. Now, I have 
heard a singular story ; it maybe untrue, 
of course, but it fits in curiously with 
; sets. On tfcje eve of his bankruptcy a 

«ought him in some money to in
vest in his business—it was a bank, I 
>elieve. He took iji, and said nothii g. 

That som never appeared in any of the 
account». His friend was also his wife’s 
friend, and hp Would not enter into the 
mattercloselV. He believed it would be 
mpossible bo recover the sum lost, and 
ie; was not absolutely ruined. Now, 
what became of tiiat sum of money ? 
My belief is, and others think the same, 
hat the lady who calls herself Mrs. 
iosebay, and! is actually Andrew Cock- 
mm’s widow, lives on ita proceeds. 

What is your opinion ?”
“I have tuque ; it does not concern me 

m the slightest. Why should I pry into 
my neighbor’ll business ?”

Why, indeed ? You will ask why 
should. I answer at once, not from idle 
curiosity. Had it not been for a certain 

,. p certain fear, Mrs- Bosebav 
t have gone her way ; I should have 

gone mine. • Bat when it is possible our
reths may -meet----- Mr. Darrent ’’
his face was as pale as death, his lips 

and eyelids trembled), “ I dare not speak 
more plainly j bat I think you begin to 
understand me. My family is ancient 
and honorable. Poor we may be, but 
we have never disgraced ourselves. If 
he representative of our family chose 

,to ally himself with a poor woman, I 
mightregret his decision, but I should 
not : d»re to combat it. There is one 
stop he might take which would be 

orae, infinitely wane, and against that 
should fight so long as breath was left 

m my body. For disgrace to fall upon 
the Harcourts would break my heart” 

But why do youi tell me all this ?” 
cried James Darrent “I db not be
hove it," he added hurriedly—“ God 
otbid that I should ! if Mrs. Cockbum 
ives on,an income derived from her 

late' husband's estate, the wrong she 
commits is done innocently. ' Women 
know nothing of business."

“Ati I How at last we come to the 
mint,” said Caroline Haroourt, serene
ly.. “ If this is the case, she ought to 
ré undeceived. JVÜ1 you undertake to 

tell her the truth ?"

would becomethis money — what 
tier ?”

“ True, she would be penniless; she 
would share the fate her precious hus 
band inflicted on so many helpless wo
men. However, that need not trouble 
ns. I am inclined to think that under 
no circumstances would Adeline Cock 
born be allowed to starve.”

Caroline Harooort had obtained 
she wanted. She was tired of the in 
terview ; the gentle dissimulation she 
had been practising for the last hour be-

■l to bore her unspeakably. In those 
t words she allowed her true bitter 
ness to creep oui.

Bat, bold as she was, she had scarcely 
oken before she repented her temerity 
ie rose, and he rose. He stood facing 

her, and, smitten with a new fear, she 
drew back trembling.

What had happened ? Was this 
transformation ? Were her senses fool
ing her? She had thought she was 
alone with the grave and quiet traveller 
who had no enthusiasm but that ol! 
science ; she found herself actually 
the présence of a man—a man of deep 
nature, deeply stirred, whose eyes were 
flashing with indignant wrath, whose
muscles were knotted together as if he 
saw before him his deadly foe, whose 
starting eye-balls, swelling veins, and 

ivering lips made him terrible. Her 
st thought was that he was seized 

with a paroxysm of madness ; her sec 
ond that shé had been mistaken, that 
she had gone too far, that some strong 
personal feeling bound him to the lady 
who had been the subject of their con
versation, and, swallowing as best sne 
might her fear 6f his mood, an 
anger at hie expression and attitude 
she said, with soothing apology in her 

ice—
“ Mr. Darrent, I am afraid I have of 

fended yon. Let me assure you that 
spoke in ignorance." *

“ Offended me !” he burst out. “ Yoi 
have been torturing me for the last half 
hour. You have done it deliberate!y
for purposes of your own. That I conic 
have borne ; hot you have done more. 
In your pride of position, in your security 
and strength, you have dared to insnfi 
and tread under your feet a weak ant 
friendless creature. Miss Haroourt, be 
thankful you are a woman

With those words he turned and left 
the room.

Caroline was alone, and for a moment 
she trembled.

His look and words, like those sadden 
flashes whifch for one brief moment en
lighten the black night, had acted as a 
revelation. She seemed to see whither

hatred 
the

unwary opened hideous mouths around 
her, warning her back. Should she 
seize the opportunity ? Should she re
trace her steps ? She had found her
self too weak to guide circumstances. 
Why should she not drop the reins ? 
Beautiful old childish thoughts, soft 
and weak, but fair as pictured cherubs, 
came back to her, as, for a few moments, 
she idly mused. Thoughto of benignant 
Providence, the Divinity that shapes onr 
ends ; of belief and hope and charity ; 
of, in the best sense, “ taking no thought 
for the morrow.”

Thinking, she looked up. A wma.ll 
mirror was before her. She saw her 
own face, haggard, drawn, the eyes dim, 
the brow contracted. Saw, and n 
ed how these last few weeks M aged 
her. She had missed her power. The 
sceptre that was slipping from her nerve
less hand, should it finally depart, would 
leave her desolate. And now she had

•I?”
4 Yes ; you. Are you not the most 

natural person ? You met her former-

44 But I know nothing oif her affairs. 
To suggest your idea about her property 
would be to insult her. ’Besides, if she 
were undeceived—if she should give up

roveuuauu. one seemed do see wnit 
she was going ; the pitfalls dug by hat 
and self-feeling round the feet of 
unwary opened hideous mouths aroi

nothing but this power to give interest 
and dignity to her life. But to-night 
the opportunity of asserting herself, of 
proving her own foresight, and aveng
ing herself on the woman who 
thwarted her, was put into her hands, 
and she was weak enough to hesitate.

Caroline Haroourt smiled. There 
was self-contempt in that smile. Then 
she tied her bonnet-strings, looked at 
herself once more in the mirror,. ob
served with pleasure how her brow 
smoothed, how her color returned, and

her eye brightened at thought of t.hia 
anticipated triumph. Then she went 
out, resumed her gently dejected man- 

to the party on thener, said good-bye
lawn, and, having thanked John Dar
rent for his assistance, returned to her 
home.

On the following day she gave her 
weekly recepl ion, an evening entertain
ment, to which the little world of Mel- 
bnry, with the sole exception of Mrs. 
Rosebay, had been bidden.

Mrs. Harcourt’s parties were pleasant. 
She succeeded often in captivating one 
or two stray celebrities from town ; there 
was an abundance of good music, and 
she had the useful talent of grouping her 
guests appropriately.

Her evenings were generally well at
tended. This one was no exception to 
the role. Miss Harcourt’s friends said 
she was quite herself again upon the oc
casion—as quiet, as cheerful, as self- 

as she had ever brén. And 
this was true.

The fact was that, feeling her feet 
once more upon the neck of her gener
ation, she was able to forget her 
puerile fears and hesitations. Besides, 
the traveller was not amongst her 
guests.

The day after the party at the Lodge 
it was known through Melbury that the 
beautiful and fascinating Mrs. Rosebay, 
whom society had taken up—society, 
with the exception of Miss Harypurt—- 
and Miss Harooort, Melbury remember
ed ruefully, never did anything without 
reason, had imposed upon them all. 
She was living under a false name. She 
was the widow of a dishonored bank
rupt ; she was practising charity and 
fine living upon other people’s money. 
Melbury was horrified, and more than 
one breathed fervent vows never again 
to act with unadvised haste. 44 There 
is certainly something in breeding,” was 
a remark that might have been heard in 

injaeveral quarters when Mrs. White’s and 
Miss Harcourt’s respective attitudes to
wards the new neighbor were discussed. 
It was decided that Mrs. Rosebay must 
>e dropped.

By some, that is, not all.
The rumors reached Mrs. Darrent’s 

ears. Maggie, shedding indignant tears,

Bht her toe story. It had been ra
te her by Sidney, who said it was 
the universal talk.

44 Yon will not give her op, mother ?” 
cried the impulsive girl. 44 If yon do, it 
will break my heart.”

Mrs. Darrent answered in a grave sad 
manner, for she was perplexed. There 
were some inexplicable circumstances. 
She hoped she was not deceived ; she 
Tasted that, sooner or later, they would 
>e cleared up. Meantime, she soothed 
1er impulsive child by the assurance 
that she would not act upon idle gossip. 
And she made a point of calling upon 
! 4rs. Rosebay, who was slowly awaking 
to the fact that evil rumor was busy 
with her name, and looked sad and de- 
ected; but she said nothing, though 
drs. Darrent, being anxious to dear her 
n her own mind and before her neigh

bors, gave her several openings for- ex
planation.

To her husband Mrs. Darrent said, 
sadly, on her return,44 Can we have been 
mistaken ?”

He answered, apparently wide of the 
mark, though his words had their own 
significance,441 should like to under
stand what it is that b*a come over 
James.”

It is true that he knew Mrs. Rosebay 
formerly ?"

He does not deny it ; but he says 
very little—only I can see tiiat some
thing has moved hint- strongly. - It 
seems like a sudden revulsion of fedrl 
mg.

He would not join the children 
rqsterday,” said Mrs. Darrent, musing*

He does not go ont at all. He work
ed the whole of last night. ; 'Yesterday 
îe consulted me about thé possibility of 

out his work on the flora of 
luth'Africa weeks ealflier than he 

intended. You know I have token on 
my shoulders the business part of the 
undertaking. It could be done ; hut
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the work he would have to compress 
into the next fortnight would be enor
mous.”

“ But why is he in such a hurry ? 
Does he want to go abroad again ?"

“ I think not, though I was applied to 
on his behalf only yesterday by one of 
the learned -eocietios. No ; my impres
sion, from what he said, is that he wants 
to mate some money." -

“ That is a new, state of mind in 
James. Wili tbie book make money for 
him ?"

“ Eventually, beyond a doubt ; but 
the expenses are enormous. Months 
must pass—possibly years—before it 
can remunerate anybody concerned in
it." y

“ Poor fellow I" said Eleanor Darrent, 
sighing deeply; but, as at the moment 
her husband was called away, no more 
was said. She would scarcely have 
been a woman, however, if her mind had 
not wandered to certain contingencies 
that only a few days before had seemed 
like possibilities. “ He would make 
such a good use of her money ; and the 
difference in age is really not so great, 
James cannot be more than thirty-five, 
and I believe the child cares for him, 
poor little thing !” So mused the quiet 
matron, as matrons will, looking oat be 
fore her, and on the vacant space 
stamping a bright future for those she 
loved.

(1 o be continued.)

Calumny would very soon starve and die 
Itself if no one took it in and gave it lodging 

Those who blow the coals of others’ strife 
are apt to have the sparks fly in their own 
faces

It is hardly necessary now to call at 
tention to the celebrated “White Shirts,’ 
made by White, of 66 King Street West. 
Being made of the best material, by 
skilled labor, and mathematically out, 
they recommend themselves to all who 
wish a really fine article. Every shirt 
warranted to give satisfaction. A. 
White, 66 King Street West, Toronto.

Cbilbrm’s Department.
MORNING HYMN.

The morning bright 
With rosy light

Hath waked me up from sleep ;
Father, I own 

Thy love alone
Thy little one doth keep.

All through the day,
I humbly pray

Be Thou my guard and guide,;
My sins forgive 

And let me live,
Blest Jesus, near Thy side.

O ! make me rest 
Within Thy breast,

(Great Spirit of all grace ;
> Make me like Thee,
Then shall I be 

Prepared to see Thy face.

G OURLA Y “BROTHERS. v '

A BTOpt or TWO LOYAL HEARTS.

In the quiet street off one of the quiet 
squares there is a tall,' gloomy house, with 
narrow, dusty windows and a massive double 
door, that still bears a brass plate with the 
words • Gourlay Brothers’ engraved thereon.

The lower part of the housè wa< used as 
an office, but the blinds were rarely drawn 
up, the door seldom swung back to the 
e-. ergetic push of customers, the long pas
sage echoed no hurried footsteps rod Eli 
Haggart, the clerk, was to all appearance the 
idlest man in London, till one came to know 
his masters.

The Gourlay Brothers were never any 
busier than their faithful old servant—never 
hurried, flurried or worried : never late and 
never early. Every morning at 10 o’clock 
tiiey entered their office together, read their 
letters, glanced at the papa-, left instructions 
for posible callers, and then went to the city. 
They always took the same route ; at 11 they 
might be -seen passing along the sunny side of

Cannon street, at 1.30 they entered the same 
restaurant, and sat at the same table for 
luncheon. Wet or dry, shade or shine, 
summer or winter, every working day for, 
thirty years they had gone through the same 
routine, always excepting the month of Sep
tember, when they took their annual holiday.

They were elderly men—John, tall, thin, 
melancholy-looking, with light grey eyes, 
scanty grey hair and whiskers, and a gene
ral expression of drabhiness pervading his 
whole face rod faultlessly neat attire. Roger 
was shorter, rounder, more cheerful and 
generally warmer in color. His pervading 
hue was brown ; keen, reddish eyes that 
most have been merry ones ; crisp, auburn 
hair that time had not yet quite transmuted 
to stiver, a dean-shaved ruddy time, and 
brown hands fall of dents and dimples. John 
was the elder ; still he looked up to Roger 
with grave respect, consulted him on every 
subject, and never either in or out of business 
took any step without his advice or approval. 
And Roger was no less deferential ; without 
any profession of affection or display of 
feeling, the Gourlay Brother dwdt together in 
the closest friendship and love ; their life 
was a long harmony, and during all the years 
of their partnership no shadow had fallen 
between them, and their public life was as 
harmonious as their private intercourse.

In business they were successful ; every 
speculation they made prospered ; everything 
they touched turned to gold ; and as their 
whole lives were spent in getting, not spend
ing they were believed, and with reason, to 
be immensely wealthy. ‘Gold, hard, stern, 
enterprising,’ men called them; with an 
avuteness of vision and a steadiness of pur 
pose only to be acquired by a long and dose 
application to business. Reserved in manner, 
simple in their taslos, economical in their 
habits, the Gourlay brothers were the last 
men in the world to be suspected of senti
ment, their lives the least likely to contain 
evep the least germ of a romance. And yet 
they had not always been mere business 
machines; the sole end and aim of their 
existence had not always been money. In 
early years they had brighter dreams, nobler 
ambitions.

At school John had distinguished himself, 
and his brief university career gave promise 
of a brilliant future. Roger had been a 
bright, ardent boy, vpth a taste for made 
that was almost a passion, and a talent little 
short of genius. With his deep earnestness, 
intense steadiness of purpose, and dear, 
\igorous intellect, John could scarcely have 
failed to make a distinguished lawyer.

Roger was bom an artist, with a restless, 
lofty ambition. Life seemed very bright for 
the brothers; there was nothing to prevent 
and everything to assist each in following hie 
inclination. But in the very dawn of their 
career their father died, and they were and 
d uly reduced from affluence to actual poveity. 
Nothing remained from the wreck of a mag 
nificent fortune but the bitter experience that 
always accompanies such reverses, fine 
friends failed them ; flatterers looked coldly 
on their distress ; those who had moat 
frequently partaken of their lavish hospitality 
passed by on the other side. Not a ftitnd 
i unaincd m their adversity but one, and she 
hud indeed the will, but not the power, to 
hi lp them.

The boy left college and turned their 
thoughts to business. It was hopeless to 
attempt to follow up their professions with 
an invalid mother and an idolized only sister 
depending on them for support. John secured 
a situation as clerk in a city warehouse 
Roger accepted a desk in the office of Ber
nard Russell, an old friend of his father’s, 
They moved to cheap lodgings, rod for 
bi veral years plodded on wearily, the only 
gleam of sunshine in their altered home 
being the occasional visits of Alice 
to their sister.

Maud Gourlay and Alice had been 
mates and friends ; they usually spent their
vacations together, sad Alios fall the 
fortune that had fallen on the family as if it 
had overtaken her own. But she could do 
nothing but pay them flying visits, send 
trifling gifts of fruit rod flowers rod write 
pretty sympathetic notes to Maude.

A few years of hardship and poverty told 
on Mrs. Gourlay’a always feeble frame ; still, 
for her daughter’s sake, she dung to life 
with a strange tenacity. Bat «hen Meade’# 
lover, who had gone to Australia to make his 
fortune, returned, not wealthy, but 
cientiy so to daim Ms bride in her altered 
circumstances, Mrs. Gourlay seemed to 
have no other object to live for. 
marriage was hastened, and the very day 
after the ceremony the poor, weary, broken 
hearted mother died. George Leans took Me 
wife back with him to Sydney, and John and 
Roger Gourlay were BtoraHy alone in the 
worldL

As if in bitter mockery of their loss rod 
loneliness, immediately after their mother’s 
de ,th the brothers inherited a small fortune. 
But it was too late for John to go back to hie 
studies ; too late for Roger to return to his 
piano; they had fallen into the groove of 
business, rod John at least was seized with a 
feverish eagerness to turn his small fortune 
into a large one and become wealthy. So 
they went into business on their own account 
as Gourlay Brothers, with the firm resolution 
of retrieving the position their father had 
lost, and a very few years saw them estab
lished in Whiner street, rod fairly on the 
high road to fortune. Then one quiet sum
mer evening as they sat over the desert John 
ojiened hie heart to his brother rod told him 
of his hopes, dreams rod ambitions for the 
future.

•You will be surprised, and I trust pleased, 
to hear, Roger, that I love Alice Russell, ’ he 
said, laying hie hand on his brother’s arm; *1 
can hardly remember the time when she was 
not dearer to me than all the world beside. 
The bitterest part of our misfortune to me 
was that it separated me from her ; nothing 
else can ever compensate me for the ruin of 
all my hopes and glorious ambitions. I once 
di earned of being famous, Roger ; for her sake 
I put that behind me, rod have grubbed for 
gold like a miser. We, Gourlay Brothers 
are on the high road to fortune ; I may aspire 
to the hand of Alice now 1,

•Surely, John,’ and the younger brother’s 
voice was husky, and his hands shook as he 
took up hie glass ; T drink to vour success.’

‘Thanks, brother. I should have confided 
in you, but I feard troubling you on my ac
count; you would have seen a thousand 
shadows across my path ; yon would have 
1 een more unhappy than I was myself. And 
now I want you to promise that it shall make 
no difference between us. We shall be 
Gourlay Brothers still.’

Roger stretched his hand across the table 
and John grasped it heartily.

•Gonrley Brothers to the end of the chapter 
old fellow, rod may you be as happy as jou 
<U serve. God bless you, John.’

John’s face became a shade or two paler 
with emotion, and he walked up rod doi 
the room a few times ; then he stood behind 
Ins brother’s chair.

•Roger, yon will think me very week 
nervous, but I dare not speak to Ali 
self. I could not endure a refusal from her. 
J have never given her the most distant hint 
of my feelings. I have not the slightest
reason to suppose that she regards m----
other than a mere acquaintance, almoe 
Maude’s brother. Roger, we have always 
been friends as well as brothers—stand 6y 
me in this ; you are less shy and more 
Mconstomed to women ; see Alice for me, 
Roger, and ask her to be my -wife.’

‘John, yon’re mad ! You dp not mean itf 
T do ; it is my only chance. Plead for my 

happiness, brother, as I would plead for yours.
llfeel

Ull
deeply
me ; I

! am a man of few worts, and 
A refusual from her lips would 
could hear it from 'you/

•As yon,will John : 111-do .my beet, and 
Roger leaned ki*"h*4 on his bead and shad 
ed his face from the light. ‘I’ll cal 
to-morrow.’

The nqxt day was 
Gourlay’s life—a 
that made people in-1 

He went i

call on Alice

Twenty-five years passed by, a quarter of 
a century of changes and chances, and still 
the Gourlay Brothers held the even tenor of 
their way. They were rich beyond their 
wishes or desires, and not altogether unhappy 
in their solitary friendship.

Alice Russel seemed to have drifted com
pletely out at their lives ; her name was never 
mentioned, and wi ether she was married or 
dead they did not know.

On 3 morning about the middle of Septem
ber they were walking along the king’s road 
at Brighton, whither they had gone for their 
annual holiday. Roger entered a shop to 
purchase something rod John stood outside 
looking dreamily at the passers-by. Sudden
ly he started and advanced a step as a lady in 
an invalid chair was wheeled by. Chancing 
to look up, she met his glance with a «mil» 
of recognition. 'Mr. Gourlay, it must be you.
I am so glad to she you.’

‘And I to meet you1 ’ John said with a court
eous bow. ‘I hvae not the pleasure of know
ing--’

My name—I am Alice Russel still,* she 
said frankly. At that moment Roger appear
ed. For an instant the blood forsook his 
ruddy face, while a hot, crimson flush rose 
to Alice's pale cheek as she tried to stammer 
out some words of greeting. Roger was no • 
less confused, and the expression of both 
faces was a revelation to John Gourlay. He 
felt as if the world had suddenly drifted away 
fi >m him and he was left solitary in some 
unknown infinite shade. But there wae no
thing of that in his voice when he asked Alice > 
f' r her address rod permission to call upon 
h. i in the afternoon ; then taking hie brotiwr- 
t the arm be led him away, and they contin
ual their walk without exchanging a single 
word about the strange eoooonter. ' 'f

lu the afternoon John called at Mise Bub 
sell’s hotel, rod in a few moment» he found; 
himself seated besidu her in a pleasant sib.- 
tiug-room overlooking the sea. , ’

‘Alice,’ he said, plunging into the subject 
at once, ‘do you remember a con versât ion. 
y<ju had with my brother a long time ago V '

•Yes, I remember, Mr. Gourlay,’ she 
plied, sadly. v

‘He made a'request for me then whieh **
•* as not in your power to grant ; I am oome 
tn make a similar one for him now. Eager * 
loves yon. Alice. H lias loved yon all tfcMf^ 
long, weary years, though you will at ' 
believe I did not know then.’ « y > - it

•Poor Roger !’ Alioosaid softly.
‘You cere about him f You win make I 

happy even at this late hour? Tell me,. 
tliat. you lew my brother 1’

•Yes, Mr. Gourlay, I do. 
deny it ? I have loved him 
I did not J
if the little 11/e that is loft me 
happier, I will devote it to Mm| 
ly—poor Roger ! You see I 
pretences, Mr. Gourlay, I fair I am 
therefore I tell you all.’ •

‘Dying, Alik? No, no I Yen 
many years yet, I hope to ma 
to ther happy—brave, loyal, _

—-uëiw* a.™

ABt5
am as
Dmeleis
window

dty look
cheerful. Be went about Ms , 
usual, ate hie luncheon and walked home 
urely. Roger waif- standing si the wir 
watching for him and he kept hie back to him 
when he entered ihf room.

‘Well,’ John eaid ftoty, ‘well, Roger, have 
you seen her V . ^ 4L

•Yes, TV# wen her,' said Bogei 
around suddenly. ‘John, old fallow, it’s no 
use.’ - • •>■

•Brother !* and he lifted hie hand a# if to 
wbidff atfb* . -

‘It’s no nee,' Boger went on in a hart vela»’ 
•Bhe-dbee not love you ; she loves earns* one 
else. Be a man, John, and beer i , for there’s 
no bogie.’

One kwt stifled groan, and then John Goar- 
lay wrong Ms brother'» hand am* “ ' 
steadily out of the room. What be 
in the hour» that followed ■» one es 
and when he appeased at the Daner table he 
was calm and solbeasamad, bel enmrilhfcig 
ed either some into Ms face or gone ontof 

it that altered Mm. Bel of the two Beg* 
looked most unhappy. The blow had mRy 
fallen on him.
_ ‘Jack, old follow, i 
now to the mi of the 
By. “I know yoo’Biesw mmo.Ma * 
will V rod I - *• '

longest of John i* the only w*y Isnn
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8 end 11 e. S6, end 7 PL m-1 Principal Hkllmttth Laubs’ Collsob Lqn- 

end f p. xn. Bev. W. 8. ( don. Onterio. Oanada.
Bev.Jc

Portland end Stewart

U a. m. and

OsMBtûB sud Bleaker I oumoieni ,11 am. and 7. pm- |"ure»

and 7 p. m. I the Mathen 
! Needlework,

Ber. J. Mo-

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

ELLMUTH LADIES’COLLEGE. J^OARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

H. B. PRINCESS LOUISE. | FOR YOUNG LADIES,

__________ tie Bight Bev. I. HELL-1 CAMBRIDGE HOUSE,
D. D., ’D. C. L., Lord Bif

FRENCH Is the language spoken in the CoUege
MUSIC e speciality.

end Brin I Board. Laundry and Tuition Fees, inoludmc 
I 7 p. m. the whole course of English, the Aiwtont and

“ ‘ Tmwmm ndiahmiM. r—*-------
use of nano and Library, 
and Medicine, $900 per am 
tion of one-half .for the daughters of
n. 1

ad-

26 A 87 Tobin Street,—HALIFAX, N. 8.

Principal—MRS. DASHWOOD (formerly Mine 
Stubbs, for 10 years Principal of^BoDertm*
House, Toronto),
WOOD]

Two resident Governesses, and Daily Visiting 
Professors.

For terms, “ circulars" and full 
res* the Bev. Princdp 
rineipal Hell mm 

don, Ontario, Canada.

TEBMS BEGIN 
I September 3rd, November; 10th, February 0th 

April 20th.

HE BISHOP 
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

STBACHAN SCHOOL
TORONTO ACADEMY of MUSIC,

260 SIMCOE 8T.
Under the patronage of his Honour Lieut.

President The Lord Bishop of Toronto I Governor and ltiw McDonald, Bur Wm. end 
This school offers a liberal Education at a rate Lady Howland. Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop

üTevery Iof Toronto, Col. and Mrs. Gzowski, is now 
extras are Mnsio Paint I open to receive pupils, 

to all, ere the I
end German,! Director, J. DAVENPORT KERBI80N, Esq., 

Iteawi)^, [ nate Q| Grand Conservatory of Music, New 
York,) assisted by efficient teachers.

The only « 
cine, while

and Vocal Music in
_____________ give!
and Literature and to English

Special attention is given tojthe Bi^fUsh

PRIVATE TUITION.—The under-
L signed is prepared to instruct a 

" of pupils, either singly, <
RICHARD HARRISON, M.

number 
classes, 
ley Street, Toronto.

or in emal 
A, 38 Lum-

BALDNESS !

The above are portraits of T. 8. Oheseum, Esq, 
I Bay Street North, Hamilton, the first gentle- 
.an in the Dominion who recovered hie hair in 

1870 by using WENTEROORBYN’S SCLAVONIC 
HAIR RESTORER, after a baldness of nine 
years. This can be testified to by thousands of

For Testimonials, address

Charles Maitland Wlntercorbyn,
144 King Street West, Toronto.

and St. V,„. I and^S^ bS I A limited number of pupil, desiring to study
?8and 11a.m. 1 and comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the the Languages or Enghsh Branches of Edu-

y, M.A, Incumbent. «ro^d* to«tous and well-kept. cation, under the supervision of a clergyman
ser- of the ohuroh of England, in connection with

--------- -, mnA «mAuiUy h«7nr« the stndv of Music, will be received, and ao-
" it motives for exertion end self- commodated with board if desired, 

anxious to make them not only 
andandBeecb educated and and 7 p. m.1 - - -I Christian l ___

I The Scholastic year Is divided into four Terms 
v^RiverSt. Head of Wilton SK* ™NirYTerm be«H T

^8nSe,2îfi to $18. Additional for ]jt
I7.p. m. Bev. g! I. Taylor, | Apply forldmiaidon or Information to I Them

MISS g:------------- ~ ■

Terms made known on application.

O’BYRNE.

___  8k, Queen West., 11 and 12 a. m., and 4 and 71' - — aJA,.w Iimr

The groat Boot and Shoe Doctor, has opened his 
IRTBH, Lady Principal, 1 head office at 8061 Tonge Street, wnere he will be 
WykehamHall' Toronto. I prepared to give advice regarding all branches of 

• I his profession. Consolation free. Office hours
from 6 am to 10 pm. The Dr. has also on hand 
a well selected stock of

, 11a.m. end 7 p.
si, north of Bloc. IROARDING 4 DAY SCHOOL
id7p.m. Bov. J.H." A-M _______

BOOTH AND (SHOES

nr Price’s Lane 
rp.m. Bev.J.P. FENELON FALLS

’Under the management of
„st- Patrick ! Mrs. and the Misses Logan, late of I

P’“' WanrilW 1

pak vnirwci a . —e i In all the Leading Lines. Prices to suit the times. 
FVK ÏUOWO 1, A1MBB,| ordered work especially attended to and à good

fit guaranteed. 906* TONGE STI

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.
$6.00 Each.

$10,126,160
Silk and Sold Basritrs,
Larger Banners, - ______________
Silt and Sold S. S Banners, $5.00 eac>

Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N,V

tp jm A»omratoM.--Blchmqnd St. |_The School will roopen after the Christmas |

111a.m. gnd 7. p.m.

Sonday service#, 11a.m. I Holidays
Ave,Parkd*la, Sunday]/ JaHUCLTy 2nd, i860.

Circulars on Application.C.L. Inglee, In-

Jonas, M.A : pRIVATE TUITION

TWO boys, Students at Upper Canada Colle 
I or elsewhere, can be taken as boarders and 

iy in their studies by

(Bbhrorb Ransforb,
DENTIST,

445 KING STREET WEST,
I- OvenHooke»*Co’sDbuoStobu,

—TORONTO.—
The Right fn....... . I M* B, CAMBRIDGE A THIN. COLL. DUBLIN,
crontoTHuron, and Ontario. 80 Wellesley Streak Toronto. Terms—$206 a 

■------ — .■—■■■■ I year, paid quarterly in advance. MriB. alaoln-l
LATEST PUBLICATIONS. SPt?1 Kfth^eiventty, lEau^aSpMedioalIquired for th 

I Matriculation
' WOM Ot er. run. J; Tenu per Lesson Koiwato.

NIOKELITE
Silver Spams & Forks.

At present various means are adopted 
to induce dealers to hand 's cheap, showy 
Spoons under fancy names. Some are 
made of Steel or Iron, others of cheap 
German Silver, but all are ELECTRO
PLATED WITH NICKEL SILVER, 
which will soon wear off—on the contrary, 
NICKEL1TE SILVER is a pure metal 
throughout, can readly be kept clean, a d 
will wear without limit. Ask for NICK- 
ELITE SILVER, stamped R. W. d Co, 
if you wantto get good value. To be hoc 
of all dealers.

ROBERT WILKES,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto and Montreal

I $6to $20B&ÏS&t8S3MSî

NEVER FAILS 
^OEFFECTUALLY OWE 
..VARIETY OFy 

IY> */LBStci2$$5 
Vi*"- sioo-adou* 

HUGH MILLER ft COTDIIOWTOIm,

VtVtYF.R (V;

LZ.S
«£*^rt>toTO»wU>imî«i5aw1«a. pr*M.«»£sa?i bw... 
Blymyer Manufacturing Co*. ■

Mary had some OBAUNE ;
Her teeth were white as show,

And every where that Mary went 
That ORALINB had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentifrice 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispell your prejudice 
And try it, ‘tie for sale

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

by the same author TMNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL$5.76. 9 volumes 8vo! A ___

vBB&J Fort Hope-
r Asa Gray, 8vo cloth $1 JO.
;$iio

g 8TABLISHED 1869. IVyf ENEELY 4 COMPANY, BELL
lYL FOUNDERS, WEST TBOY, N.T. Fifty 
years established. Churob Belle end Chimes. 
Loademy, Factory Bells, Ete. Patent Mounting» 

Catalogues tree. No agencies.ONTARIO STEAM DYE WORKS
_ ^ -- ----—- — j Wholbsaiæ and Retail.

hj&'ESSSuSSZ MICHAELMAS TERM WiU Begin on 884 T0N0B 8TBEET- TOBONTO.
d^lS|?HURSDAY, SEPT. 9thJT*eleAe ■ R T * * ■ * CHEAPEST BIBLES

iwtih maps
ANMAL8 in Health 

•Lender Lindaay, M.D. e|

OB I Applications for admission or information I 
Mn 18*l0u** *** eddrossed to the

PROPRIETOR.
Merchants Work a Specialty.

POBSHBB 6 NcMAKIN.I 
Cincinnati. O. 1

REV. O. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

AND tJIHOBNBUBY HOUSE, BOARDING

M. A. TA AVIS BROS.,
Head Master. |

Are now showing special lines in

AMERICAN 
WATCHES

New designs in

’ ' I management* of the* SchoS™ In**iadffition “to °a I ELECTRO PLATE*
âtt 11 staff of competent governesses, the services of ----------Mwlin8on,bJts»n,ïïS%,x. .si180 tt* St*t- 4 ds?m Nob™

■ " 120th. For prospectus apply to P I ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

PEOPLE. POLITY._______a. S. Esoott, one VOL evo JL AND DAY SCHOOL, for the elemen
___ _____ . . • I tarv and higher education of young ladies.
: OjFABT^being the Second | ThiB School, hitherto conducted at 90 Gerrard
ally the three
of " ____ ________ _________

I vie'Streak a few doom south of Gerriîrd St Ü5L free of postage on receiptor | Bolph will continue to assist in the genend
In addition to a

CLINTON H. MENEELY, BELL
Company, luocesaore to Meneely & Kiml>erly 

BeU Founder» Troy. N. Y. Manufacture a su- 
perior quality of Belle. Special attention given 
to Church Bells. 13” Catalogues sent free to 
parties needing Bells.

Nonunion djnrcbtmm’

6 King 8k West Toronto

. 10th, April
to

kYWARD
286Jervis St, Toronto.

1 YORK CHAMBERS,

Toronto Street, TORONTO.

ISFAiaiNO PROMPTLY EXECUTED * WARRANTED O. BOX 449.


